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25 years
Later.

tials for Stonewall 25 and the Gay
Games, but I wasn't prepared for the
whirlwind of events, personalities and
emotions that were to come.

While news reports disappointingly
set the number of Stonewall 25
marchers at about 100,000, I'm more
inclined to believe the million mark
organizers released, especially consid-
ering the five hours it took gay, les- ,
btan, bisexual and transgendered par-
ticipants to file past the United
Nations.

number of people on my 7 a.m. flight
were obviously heading to New York
for the same reason I was. There was
a party atmosphere on the plane with
endless chatter about the overwhelm-
ing number of Stonewall events. How
would we be able to do everything?
How would we fmd time to sleep?

Well, many of us wouldn't.
. So the fabuloustty had begun! At the
Newark airport, we found more recog-
nizable folks who had made the pil-

·mal!e._Waitinl!.foT-..the~shuttlebu",_l

By Brad Williams
Speciat to the TRIANGLE

NEWYORK- I knew I was in for the
exp~nce of a lifetime after the

'Ohio who told me about- her most
acclaimed work - about two"women
who live in a bed and never leave!

I had wanted to catch the Gay
Games tennis finals, but by the time I
made it to festivity headquarters and
picked up my press credentials, it was
already after 5 p.m.

I headed down Seventh Avenue to
Christopher Street, where it all began.
It was like a street party in front of the
historic Stonewall Inn, the gay bar
.llTb.ere.....::. rnu_ttnQ .•.:T:\oli£!~r~_i_d i.n .•...i:bp-.JllPP_----



tials for Stonewall 25 and the Gay
Games, but I wasn't prepared for the
whirlwind of events, personalities and
emotions that were to come.

While news reports disappointingly
set the number of Stonewall 25
marchers at about 100,000, I'm more
inclined to believe the million mark
organizers released, especially consid-
ering the five hours it took gay, les- .
bian, bisexual and transgendered par-
ticipants to file past the United
Nations.

Leaving Austin on June 24, quite a

By Brad Williams
SpeciaJ to the TRIANGLE

NEWYORK- I knew I was in for the
experience. of a lifetime after the
Triangle sponsored my press creden-

Christopher House
an important AIDS care link
by John McCoy
TRIANGLE Staff

AUSTIN- "Ifyou're going to be sick, this is the place to
do it," said "Bob," a patient at Christopher House, Austin's
first medical facility dedicated to 24-hour care for people
with AlDS.

The fifteen-bed structure, located at 2820 E. Martin
Luther King Blvd., has helped 61 patients since it opened
its doors March 14, to rave reviews.

"I like the homeyness of it. The level of attention you get
is very good," said Bob, who found out he was HIVpositive
when he came down with pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP) a year ago. Since then he has been admitted to
Christopher House three times.

I Bob has his own phone line and receives numerous calls
from friends and relatives. For a change of scenery, he
enjoys walking in the garden courtyard outside. His room,
like all the rooms, has its own outside entrance, designed
to make the facility feel more residential than institutional.

Continued on page 10

number of people on my 7 a.m. flight
were obviously heading to New York
for the same reason I was. There was
a party atmosphere on the plane with
endless chatter about the overwhelm-
ing number of Stonewall events. How
would we be able to do everything?
How would we fmd time to sleep?

Well, many of us wouldn't.
. So the fabulousity had begun! At the
Newark airport, we found more recog-
nizable folks who had made the pil-
grimage. Waiting for the shuttle bus, I
met a .documentary filmmaker from
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'Ohio who told me about her most
acclaimed work - about two"women
who live in a bed and never leave!

I had wanted to catch the Gay
Games tennis finals, but by the time I
made it to festivity headquarters and
picked up my press credentials, it was
already after 5 p.m.

I headed down Seventh Avenue to
Christopher Street, where it all began.
It was like a street party in front of the
historic Stonewall Inn, the gay bar
where a routine police raid in the wee

Continued on page 8

EP newspaper'
supports partners
By John McCoy
TRIANGLE Staff

EL PASO - After months of staff
deliberation, the El Paso Times
printed a wedding announcement
for two gay men on Sunday, June
26, igniting a fire storm of
controversy.

Robert Knight and Alex Herrera
were married in a poolside ceremony
at their apartment complex on April
22 with friends and family in atten-
dance. In the' weeks prior to the
wedding, they submitted the Times's
standard announcement form along
with domestic partner registration
from Travis County.

According to Knight, president
and founder of LAMBDAservices,

Continued on Page 10



friend that he wouldn't be able to
live if it wasn't for Chopin and
Brahms, and that when a good
conductor worked With a sympho-
ny you could see the music being
pulled out of instruments.

But classical music certainly
wasn't his only love. I still have an
ABBA tape he made me when I
was in junior high, and during one
of my recent visits, his morning
routine, which has always includ-

"Peace ... yes, and love. always. ed music. was dominated by The
And in a pinch. truth, goodness. Dixie Chicks.
and beauty will do. ... Oh, heW He loved books. too. to read
Let's have it all:" - Mark Hobbs. them and buy them and work with
from his 1993 Christmas card to them. His apartment is full of
me. them: books on religions. travel.

My Uncle Mark taught me a lot native peoples. science.
of important things. For example. He was an editor by profession
he taught me how to load film into for most of his life. He gave me my
a camera without exposing it; that first copy of the proofreading sym-
"champagne" from California isn't bols about the same time he gave
really: chamRagne. technically; and me the ABBA tape. He wrote, too,
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ture. He was a photographer him-
self. He loved film and surrounded
himself with videotapes of his
favorite movies, and always was'
ready to see something new.

He enjoyed the outdoors, hiking
and camping. and most of my
early family vacation memories

'include him and my parents in
New Mexico. When I stepped on a
nail by an abandoned cabin on a
hike, he was right there to rescue
me.

Mark preferred to be called
queer rather than gay. He liked
that it didn't separate men and
women and homosexuals from
bisexuals. He saw "queer" as an
evenhanded political term, while
"gay." he thought. was more
socially-oriented. When I once
expressed my doubts to him about
my ability to continue writing this
column. he told me that he

'----- .•. 1-~ •.•~.--_1' J.....~.d-~_

and about worrying he'd be arrest-
ed just for being in a queer bar. He
said things had changed so much
already. and he believed that the
situation will get better. but _we
have to keep after our people and
politicians for it to do so. Mark
himself was a volunteer for the
Tarrant County Names Project. an
organization connected with the
AIDS Memorial Quilt that raises
money and helps people create
memorial panels for individuals.

My Uncle Mark knew he was HN
positive for at least a decade. On
the morning of Wednesday. June
22. Mark died of complications
from AIDS.

I really miss him.
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BY ELLEN HOBBS

"Peace ... yes, and love, always.
And in a pinch, truth. goodness,
and beauty will do. ... Oh, heW
Let's have it all." - Mark Hobbs,
from his 1993 Christmas card to
me.

My Uncle Mark taught me a lot
of important things. For example,
he taught me how to load film into
a camera without exposing it; that
"champagne" from California isn't
really champagne, technically; and
how to make exceptional garlic
pasta. .

Mark loved music; especially
classical music. Not just listening
to it but watching it being made,
and making it himself. He told a

friend that he wouldn't be able to
live if it wasn't for Chopin and
Brahms, and that when a good
conductor worked With a sympho-
ny you could see the music being
pulled out of instruments.

But classical music certainly
wasn't his only love. I still have an
ABBA tape he made me when I
was in junior high, and during one
of my recent vtsits, his morning
routine, which has always includ-
ed music, was dominated by The
Dixie Chicks.

He loved books, too, to read
them and buy them and work with
them. His apartment is .full of
them: books on religions, travel,
native peoples, science.

He was an editor by profession
for most of his life. He gave me my
first copy of the proofreading sym-
bols about the same time he gave
me the ABBA tape. He wrote, too,
and has journals dating back to
his years in college when. he was
working toward his degree in reli-
gion.

He loved all the arts, really: the
theater, dance.vpamting, sculp-

ture. He was a photographer him-
self. He loved film and surrounded
himself with videotapes of his
favorite movies, and always was'

.ready to see something new.
He enjoyed the outdoors, hiking

and camping, and most of my-
early family vacation memories

. include him and my parents in
New Mexico. When I stepped- on a
nail by an abandoned cabin on a
hike, he was right there to rescue
me.

Mark preferred to be called
queer rather than gay, He liked
that it didn't separate men and
women and homosexuals from
bisexuals. He saw "queer" as an
evenhanded political term, while
"gay," he thought, was more
socially-oriented. When I once
expressed my doubts to him about
my ability to continue writing this
column.: he told me that he
thought we all had to do some-
thing to support the gay communi-
ty, and that he saw it as more of a
responsibility than a choice.

He told me stories about being
queer in the pre-Stonewall era,

and about worrying he'd be arrest-
ed just for being in a queer bar. He
said things had changed so much
already, and he believed that the
situation will get better, but. we
have to keep after our people and
politicians for it to do so. Mark
himself was a volunteer for the .
Tarrant County Names Project, an
organizatiori connected with the
AIDS Memorial Quilt that raises
money and helps people create
memorial panels for individuals.

My Uncle Mark knew he was HIV
positive for at least a decade. On
the morning of Wednesday, June
22,. Mark' died of complications
from AIDS.

I really miss him.

[Ellen Hobbs
has written
the Triangle's
lead editorial
column since
OUF inception.l
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Wildman blasts PBS
By Keith Clark
Special to the TRIANGLE

The far-righteous Rev. Donald Wildmon, who may not know anything
about art but knows what he don't like, says the Public Broadcasting
System should be renamed the Homosexual Pride Taxpayer-Funded 1V
Network.

HPTF1VN?Nah, let's stick with PBS.
Wildmon hangs out In Tupelo, Mlss., where his principle activity is

exporting Tv-bashing through his self-dubbed American Family
Association. You may recall that a few years ago, thts.ts the guy who
thought Mighty Mouse was snorting coke. Wild, mono

Well, In March Wildmon fired off a missile to his AFA membership,
warning that PBS has come out of the closet to besmirch American
Judeo-Christian values with hard-core homo propaganda.

It ain't that Wildmon's caught MacNeil blowing kisses at Lehrer.
Wildmon took PBS to task for several shows, including Armistead
Maupin's Tales of the City, a gay magazine-format show In the Life, the
gay-themed Great Performances drama The Lost Languages of Cranes,
and from Masterpiece Theater, the lesbtan-themed Portrait of a Marriage.

Wildmon was especially Incensed about Tales of the City, which he
termed a "pornographic, profane, homosexuallV series. M

And, yeah, parts of Tales was some of that at one point or another.
A lot of people who watched it - and it did draw an enormous viewer-

ship - thought it was also a pretty doggone good miniseries with a fun-
damentally sweet view of human nature.

But Wildmon wants AFAmembers to call their senators, call their rep-
resentatives, and call the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to protest
the use of tax dollars "to promote free sex, nudity, drug use, profanity
and a destructive lifestyle."

Wtldmon's flier is full of misinformation, of course. He says Congress
gave PBS $250 million In 1992, and again In 1993, to broadcast homo-
sexual programs "and other liberal propaganda. M Doubtless PBS would
have liked seeing $250 million from Congress.

Wtldmon's figures probably refer to the total CPB budget, part ofwhich
is distributed to PBS, but most of which is distributed to some 346 tele-
vision stations.

Tales of the City was a British production, and British financing cov-
ered about $8.2 million of the $9.2 million cost. The American contribu-
tion to the balance was mainly made by foundations. PBS's actual share
ended up being about $150,000, which is a pretty good deal for PBS-
less than half what It costs for a run-of-the-mill 30-minute network sit-
com.

In the Life, a monthly show, broadcasts on some PBS stations around
the country and a number of public 1V stations outside the scope ofPBS.
It's produced by New York's city-owned station, WNYC-1V,and PBSjust

. isn't involved at all - no matter what Wildmon says. But even if It were,
It would be airing a positive program whose mission, according to exec-
utive producer John Scagtottt, is "to bridge the gap between homosexu-
als and heterosexuals." .
. To almost everyone's relief, Wildmon apparently has a short attention

____ -"soan and-won:Lh~fuellina_on~bi_"'_I'U:~r:]i':r.:'\lN_"'''',=>dA_A.duA."H",'.~,. A.d~

LETTERS
To the Editor.

When I heard of the changes in the
TRIANGLE I looked forward to them. I
have learned not to fear change, for
most change is for the better.

When I picked up a copy of the new
issue I was very concerned. I did not
like what I saw.

With the second issue of the "New"
TRIANGLE I am no longer concerned,
and am grateful the TRIANGLE looks
like a newspaper again. The articles
are wonderful and your professional-
ism shows again. The addition of
Gaydar is welcomed and works well.
Keep up the good work and continue
to keep in the TRIANGLE those things
we have come to admire and respect.

Yours Truly,
John David Moss

To the Editor, ,
I am writing a letter to your paper to

once again criticizeyou for your non-
recognition of bisexuals in the queer
community.

Your May 24 issue contained seven
uses of the inclusive phrase ·"gay,les-
bian, bisexual" or similar wording.Yet
in this same issue there is an inter-
viewwith Me'ShellNdegeOcellowhich
identifiesher as a "blacklesbian.M This
is very surprising to me, considering
that another interviewwith her in the
April issue of Deneuve magazine did
not;identify her as a lesbian at all. In
the Deneuve interview,Me'Shelliden-
tifies herself as a "femalehomo sapt-
en,M and though she admits that she
"would prefer to date women rather
then men,M she also says that she is
"sexually functional with both sexes,M

and says "I enjoy sex with both. M This
interview also mentions a fact the
Triangle piece conveniently obscured
- Me'Shellhad her child by having a
(sexual) relationship with a man. (All
quotes are taken from the Deneuve
interviewby Val C. Phoenix.)

I am writing this because although
your reporter did manage to get a
quote from Me'Shell saying that she
"happens to be a lesbian,M I sincerely
believe that Me'Shell labeled herself
this w~:v i.D.-...re.Qonru;:.p to ~n__....!JlLtti:t·urJ.,g,

very useful for your paper, a voice in
our community, to be perpetuating
this obsolete myth. I am very active in
the Austin queer community, and yet I
loveboth men and women. I am work-
ing to build a society where everyone
is free to get close to and loveeveryone
else, where we are not pinned downby
labels which restrict our ability to love
others. Based on the information from
the Deneuve article, I believe that
Me'Shell holds the same views as I,
and it angers and saddens me to see
that completely left out of the
Triangle's piece.

I would like to see more attention
paid to those ofus who loveboth sexes
and who are active in the gay commu-
nity. For more information about
bisexuals in Austin or bisexuality in
general, please contact Bi-NetAustin
or Bi-Net USA.You can also call me
personally at (512)472-6373 for info.

Sincerely,
Megan Durrett
Bisexual/lesbian feminist

To the Editor,
We, the Executive Committee of

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1994, wish
to express our gratitude to the com-
munity for your support in making
this years HouStonewall 25 celebra-
tion such a success.

Wethank all ofyou who alignedwith
us in givingto our community.a well-
rounded lineup of activities and
events. As a result, the community
responded with many events enjoying
sold-out or "standing room only"
crowds. Out of your participation,
many non-profit organizations,
including our own, were able to raise
funds to continue with their projects.

To the many volunteers who assist-
ed us with the mailouts, fundraistng
events and the various activities dur-
ing Pride Week, we sincerely appreci-
ate your time, energy and enthusiasm .
We feel we have made many friends
and inviteyou to continue tojoin us as
we begin planning for Gay/Lesbian
Pride Week 1995.

Our general meetings are held on
~1-.._.•..•.~4.)...,,_:_A 'T'\o __•.••..._--I~. __ ~C..&..l..l ,~----.
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aameIiliilly sweet Viewof human nature.
But Wildmon wants AFAmembers to call their senators, call their rep-

resentatives, and call the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to protest
the use of tax dollars "to promote free sex, nudity, drug use, profanity
and a destructive lifestyle.K

Wildmon's flier Is full of misinformation, of course. He-says Congress
gave PBS $250 million in 1992, and again in 1993, to broadcast homo-
sexual programs "and other liberal propaganda. K Doubtless PBS would
have liked seeing $250 million from Congress.

Wtldmon's figures probably refer to the total CPBbudget, part ofwhich
Is distributed to PBS, but most ofwhich Is distributed to some 346 tele-
vision stations.

Tales of the City was a British production, and British financing cov-
ered about $8.2 m1llionof the $9.2 m1llioncost. The American contribu-
tion to the balance was mainly made by foundations. PBS's actual share
ended up being about $150,000, which is a pretty good deal for PBS-
less than half what it costs for a run-of-the-mill 30-minute network sit-
com.

In the Life, a monthly show, broadcasts on some PBS stations around
the country and a number of public lV stations outside the scope ofPBS.
It's produced by NewYork's city-owned station, WNYC-lV,and PBSjust

"isn't involved at all - no matter what Wildmon says. But even if it were,
it would be airing a positive program whose mission, according to exec-
utive producer John Scagtotti, Is "to bridge the gap between homosexu-
als and heterosexuals."
. To almost everyone's relief, Wildmon apparently has a short attention
span and won't be dwelling on his HPTFIVN crusade. Advertising Age
reports that Wildmon now plans to blow AFA's$3 million annual media
budget on radio spots, newspaper ads and direct mailings, urging people
to pressure firms that advertise on ABC's NYPDBlue.

NYPDBlue, of course, is robustly heterosexual, but-no prob. Wildmon
doesn't like it either.

Talk about Clueless in Tupelo.

YourMay24 issue contained seven
uses of the inclusivephrase ·"gay,les- To the Editor.
bian, bisexual"or similarwording.Yet We, the Executive Committee of
in this same issue there is an inter- Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1994, wish
viewwith Me'ShellNdegeOcellowhich to express our gratitude to the com-
identifiesher as a "blacklesbian.K This munity for your support in making
is very surprising to me, considering _ this years Hou'Stonewall25 celebra-
that another interviewwith her in the tion such a success.
April issue of Deneuve magazine did Wethank all ofyou whoalignedwith
not;identifyher as a lesbian at all. In us in givingto our community a well-
the Deneuveinterview,Me'ShellIden- rounded lineup of activities and
tifies herself as a "femalehomo sapt- events. As a result, the community
en," and though she admits that she responded with many events enjoying
"would prefer to"date women rather sold-out or "standing room only"
then men," she also says that she is crowds. Out of your participation,
"sexuallyfunctional with both sexes," many non-profit organizations,
and says "I enjoy sex with both." This including our own, were able to raise
interview also mentions a fact the funds to continue with their projects.
Triangle piece conveniently obscured To the many volunteers who assist-
- Me'Shellhad her child by having a ed us with the mailouts, fundraising
(sexual)relationship with a man. (All events and the various activities dur-
quotes are taken from the Deneuve Ing Pride Week,we sincerely appreci-
interviewby ValC. Phoenix.) ate your time, energyand enthusiasm.

I am writing this because although We feel we have made many friends
your reporter did manage to get a and inviteyou to continue tojoin us as
quote from Me'Shell saying that she we begin planning for Gay/Lesbian
"happens to be a lesbian," 1 sincerely PrideWeek 1995.
believe that Me'Shell labeled herself Our general meetings are held on
this way in response to an attitude the third Tuesday of the month at 7
which is widely held in the gay com- p.m. at the MetropolitanMulti-Service
munity at large. Wayne Hoffmanand Center at 1475West Gray in Houston.
many of your writers suffer from this Welook forwardto seeing you there.
attitude, which is that there are two Sincerely,
ways to be - gay/lesbian or straight. Ray Ramirez and Julie Siska
That is just not true. I don't think it Co-ChairsL/G PrideWeek 1994

life underground
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IN BRIEF
White protests Focus on the Ji'amfIy

COWRADO SPRINGS - Mel White.
dean of the MCC Cathedral of Hope in
Dallas and author of Stranger at the
Gate. will begin a seven-day "Fast for
Understanding" in front of the Focus
on the Family building July II.
During the week. White - who is a
former speechwriter for several
Radical Right leaders - will counter
evangelical "misinformation" and con-
duct live interviews.

"Because James Dobson's Focus on
the Family broadcasts and direct mail
appeals have become the primary
national source of misinformation
about gays and lesbians .. .land]
because Dr. Dobson has not respond-
ed to our private or public calls for an
open. honest dialogue. I am turning to
an ancient and honorable Christian
tradition. the public fast." White said.
--,-Staff

Cammermeyer returns to service
SEATILE - A judge has rejected

Justice Department arguments that
allowing a lesbian National Guard
colonel back in uniform while her case
is appealed will cause irreparable
harm to the military.

"Indeed. in this case. the public
interest is likely promoted by permit-
ting such an extraordinarily talented
and dedicated officer to serve her
country." U.S. District Judge Thomas
Zilly wrote on June 28.

Zilly ruled June 1 that the govern-
ment violated Margarethe
Cammermeyer's Fifth Amendment
rights to due process and equal pro-
tection when it discharged her in 1992
for being a lesbian.

Cammermeyer's attorney. Jeff
Tilden. said preparations for her re-
entry would begin this week.

She chuckled at the government's
claim that her return would hurt the
military. Either the military is quite

~£r~_ai]_~h_~.i_d __ C\r""""'::"T~_r.n...-.~_r~rn_Al:xr..

PFLAGAustin incorporates
AUSTIN - The Austin chapter of

Parents. Families. and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)registered
as a nonprofit corporation with the
state of Texas on June 30. The move
will enable PFLAG to receive tax-free
contributions. but restricts the group
from political lobbying.

"We're looking for prominent mem-
bers in the Austin community to serve
on the board of directors." said Board
Chairman John D. McCoy. For infor-
mation about PFLAG call Sally
Mcintosh at (512) 467-9578. or the
PFLAG hotline at (512) 302-FLAG. -
Staff

North Texas Pride
AMARILW ""' In just four years. the
Amarillo LesbianjGay Alliance (ALGAl-
Annual Gay Pride Picnic has grown
from a tentative gathering of a few
brave souls to a bona fide "event,"
attracting, 250 to Thompson Park
-JuneLd. .

"When word gets out. you guys are
going to have people driving up from
Austin and Houston for this," stated
one Oklahoma City participant.

The picnic featured free beer and hot
dogs as well as a carnival and sponta-
neous table dancing to the ever-popu-
lar "YMCA." Local television station
KFDA-1V covered the event. but the
station's assignments editor informed
ALGA a week later that it would not
cover future pride events due to a
request that footage respect partici-
pants' confidentiality. - Jean Owen

Foxworth to leave MCC
AUSTIN - The co-pastorate of

Wendy Foxworth and Kenneth Martin
at Austin's Metropolitan Community
Church will be dissolved effective July
31. Under church bylaws. a Pastoral
Search Committee. comprised of two
board members and two parishioners
will consider candidates for the senior
pastor position. Only Martin has elect-
ed to be a candidate.

No reason for the change was dis-
dosed in a letter to church members.
and Foxworth declined to comment in
a telephone interview. "I've decided

_\..,_•••••.•.....•....I.4.!_ ..•...••,:_.-~~ __ ..,..~..,,_~ ._•.••••.•.._ ..••••~.ro.lo...""'"
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FDA approves new AIDS drug
WASHINGTON - The Food and

Drug Administration approved on
June 27 the sale and general distribu-
tion of the fourth anti-viral drug used
to combat HIV. the virus that causes
AIDS.

The new drug is stavudine. It will be
marketed by Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co.. New York. under the brand name
Zerit.

Stavudine is classed as a nucleoside
analog. as are the other three AIDS
drugs - AZT. ddl and ddC. All of
these drugs attack the reproduction of
the human immunodeficiency virus,
or HIV, by blocking the action of an
.enzyme. Stavudine also has been
known as d4T.

Company officials said stavudine
shipments to distributors will start
July 8. The drug's wholesale price has
been set at a daily cost of $6.22. the
company announced. - Associated
Press

African-American service MCC
DALLAS - The Cathedral of Hope.
located at 5910 Cedar Springs Road
will hold its first "Jubilee" service on
July 17 at 6:30 p.m. The service is
planned and led by African Americans.

"The goal is to offer an alternative
worships experience for ALLmembers
of the lesbian. bisexual. and gay com-
munity. especially those of African
American descent." said Rev. Phil
Mathews. coordinator of pastoral
counseling.

For more information call (214) 351-
1901. - Staff

Network Q features Austin
ALBUQUERQUE -Network Q. a

videotape- newsmagazine. devoted its
May issue to coverage of issues in the
Austin area. including homeless queer
youth. Proposition 22. Austin's queer
music scene. and the establishment of
student support groups in Austin high
schools. For ordering information call
(800) 368-0638. - Staff

NGLTFre-Issues Olympic demand
ATLANTA- The rhetoric is heating

up i? the Cobb c:.~unty~.Ga., 0.TnPi~

'''-'tU,LV"':6'~·lULY20~1994

Committee does not act responsibly
and move the games. activists from
across the country will descend on
Atlanta during 1996 to tie the city into
an Olympic knot." warned Peri Jude
Radeclc, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF).

The commissioners of Cobb County
rejected a resolution June 28 which
would have softened its previous con-
demnation of the "gay lifestyle."
Olympic organizers have chosen a
Cobb County location for the volleyball
competition. but a coalition of activists
has formed to pressure the Olympic
committee to reconsider.

"Cobb County does not deserve the
honor of hosting the Olympics. which
is an international event that cele-
brates multiculturalism and is intend-
ed to build bridges and understand-
ing," said Radecic. - Staff

Out Youth to sponsor lunch series
AUSTIN - The Stonewall Business

Society and Out Youth Austin will host
the first in its "Out to Lunch" series at
noon on Friday July 15 at The Terrace
located at 200 Academy Drive.

The cost is $12 in advance and $15
at the door and a buffet lunch is
included. The featured speaker will be
Dr. Howard Miller discussing "25
Years After Stonewall." For tickets or
more information. callOut Youth at
(512) 472-9264 or Carrie Bills at (512)
462-0043. - Staff

Scouts fire gay leader. lose funding
NEW HAVEN. Conn. - A decision

by the Quinnipiac Council of Boy
Scouts to fire a respected scout leader
who is gay has cost the organization
$60.000 from the United Way.

The board of directors of the United
Way of Greater New Haven voted 20-4
on June 28 to withhold the money it
planned to give the scouts next year.
Directors said the scouts do not follow
the United Way's anti-discrimination
policies.

William Colwell. president of the
Quinnipiac Council. plans to appeal
the decision at the United Way's July
27}!!eetin!~pe ~ey ~~~r~e._c_o_n_s_id_-_. ~ __
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Cammenneyer returns to service
SEATILE - A judge has rejected

Justice Department arguments that
allowing a lesbian National Guard
colonel back in uniform while her case
is appealed will cause irreparable
harm to the military.

"Indeed, in this case, the public
interest is likely promoted by permit-
ting such an extraordinarily talented
and dedicated officer to serve her
country," U.S. District Judge Thomas
Zilly wrote on June 28.

Zilly ruled June 1 that the govern-
ment violated Margarethe
Cammermeyer's Fifth Amendment
rights to due process and equal pro-
tection when it discharged her in 1992
for being a lesbian.

Cammermeyer's attorney, Jeff
Tilden, said preparations for her re-
entry would begin this week.

She chuckled at the government's
claim that her return would hurt the
military. Either the military is quite
fragile, she said, or "I am- extremely
powerful." - Associated Press

DoTeD,
Telemessaging Center

Austin's Finest &
Most Affordable
Telephone Answering
Service Since 1988

(512)469-5675

Other Services Include:
• Voice Mail
• Digital Pagers
• Mail Receiving Services

orie UklahOma-CitY partiC1pan •.
The ptcntc featured free beer and hot

dogs as well as a carnival and sponta-
neous table dancing to the ever-popu-
lar "YMCA." Local television station
KFDA-1V covered the event, but the
station's assignments editor informed
ALGA a week later that it would not
cover future pride events due to a
request that footage respect partici-
pants' confidentiality. - Jean Owen

Foxworth to leave MCC
AUSTIN - The co-pastorate of

Wendy Foxworth and Kenneth Martin
at Austin's Metropolitan Community
Church will be dissolved effective July
31. Under church bylaws, a Pastoral
Search Committee, comprised of two
board members and two parishioners
will consider candidates for the senior
pastor position. Only Martin has elect-
ed to be a candidate.

No reason for the change was dis-
closed in a letter to church members,
and Foxworth declined to comment in
a telephone interview. "I've decided
that it's time for me to move on," she
said. - John McCoy
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will hold its first "Jubilee" service on
July 17 at 6:30 p.m. The service is
planned and led by African Americans.

"The goal is to offer an alternative
worships experience for ALLmembers
of the lesbian, bisexual, and gay com-
munity, especially those of African

.American descent," said Rev. Phil
Mathews, coordinator of pastoral
counseling.

For more Information call (214) 351-
1901. - Staff

Network Q features Austin
ALBUQUERQUE -Network Q, a

videotape newsmagazine, devoted its
May issue to coverage of issues in the
Austin area, including homeless queer
youth, Proposition 22, Austin's queer
music scene, and the establishment of
student support groups in Austin high
schools. For ordering Information call
(800) 368-0638. - Staff

NGLTF re-issues Olympic demand
ATLANTA- The rhetoric is heating

up in the Cobb County, Ga., Olympics
controversy. "If the Olympic

1I~ •• downtown Austinl-
traditional TexMex
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Michael Ganther with Ann Wood
lMSW-ACP, LCDC

Call (512)-477-1528 for further info.
Individual sessions and other groups available also.

Insurance Accepted.

ocate"daF200 Academy Drive.
The cost is $12 in advance and $15

at the door and a buffet lunch is
included. The featured speaker will be
Dr. Howard Miller discussing "25
Years After Stonewall." For tickets or
more Information, callOut Youth at
(512) 472-9264 or Carrie Bills at (512)
462-0043. - Staff

Scouts fire gay leader, lose funding
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - A decision

by the Quinnipiac Council of Boy
Scouts to fire a respected scout leader
who is gay has cost the organization
$60,000 from the United Way.

The board of directors of the United
Way of Greater New Haven voted 20-4
on June 28 to withhold the money it
planned to give the scouts next year.
Directors said the scouts do not follow
the United Way's anti-discrimination
polictes.

William Colwell, president of the
Quinnipiac Council, plans to appeal
the decision at the United Way's July
27 meeting. "I hope they will reconsid-
er," he said. - Associated Press
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NOWspurs orange juice boycott IGay job rights act announced

SANANfONIO- A boycott against of challenging the right wing during
Florida orange juice joined last week- the election cycle,we reviveour splr-
end by the National Organization of its by celebratinghard-won victories."
Women during a conference here got Speakers cited a number ofvictories
anotlfer boost this week when the over the past year, including the elec-
National Education Organization also tion of seven women U.S. senators,
decided to take part. who subsequently rallied 43 of their

On Monday,the 2.2-million-member colleagues to vote to deny full retire-
NEA at an annual meeting in New ment benefits to Adm. Frank Kelso,
Orleans joined NOW,the NAACPand who was accused of lying during the
the National Federation of Business Tailhook scandal. Although.the vote
and Professional Women in the boy- fell short of the needed 51, its Influ-
cott over conservative radio personali- ence on Americanpolitics at large has
ty Rush Limbaugh's $1 millioncontact. been empowering,speakers said.
as spokesman for Florida orangejuice. Another Significant victory came

Limbaugh's contract with the state when the U.S.Supreme Court refused
of Florida expires next month. to take action on NOWv. Scheidler,
Accordingto the Associated Press, the which NOWlead counsel Fay Clayton
Florida Department of Citrus has argued before the justices. Because of
received more than 26,500 phone the action, persons who want to pro-
calls, letters and faxes, with opposi- teet the rights ofwomenseekingabor-
tion to Limbaugh running 4 to 1. tions may continue to use federal

The NOWconferencein San Antonio racketeering laws against those who
also provided a platform for the group provoke anti-clinic violence. A final
to launch its 1994 political campaign, ruling has not come downyet, howev-
which is themed "Elect Women for er, as the Supreme Court remanded
Change." In addition, the agenda fea- the case back to a lower panel for
tured a plea formonetary help so NOW trial.
could continue its lawsuit against "TIle evidence is mounting against
anti-abortion terrorism, NOW v.: anti-abortion mob bosses," Ireland
Scheidler. said. "By using RICO (Racketeer

On Saturday, the second day of the Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
conference, NOWmembers and other law).we will link various '" groups to
attendees marched along downtown acts ofextortion, arson, bombing,kid-
San Antonio streets to protest bust- napping and possibly murder."
nesses like Hooters restaurants and Johnson took an impromptu audi-
bars, which organizers said base their ence survey asking womenwho are or
appeal upon the exploitation of had been in the military to raise their
women. hands. She then askedhow many had

Said NOW President Patricia been sexually harassed, almost the
Ireland, "Aswe plan for the hard work same number of hands were raised.,
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The best s~eaker
value on Earth

The PSI Alpha: Amazing sound for only $199.

By BobRoem
Special to the TRIANGLE

WASHINGTON- Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D-MA)announced on June
23 the Introduction of the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act
(ENDA),a bill which would extend
some federal cIvilrights protections to
gays and lesbians.

The act would prohibit employers
from using an individual's sexual ori-
entation as the basis for employment
decisions, such as hiring, firing, pro-
motion, and compensation. The mili-
tary to;; exempted from the proposed
regu.atton,

~[ENDA)is a great endeavor. It is
another s!gnificant step on freedom's
.Jurney - another milestone in the
civil ri.l!htsmarch of our time," said
KenneJy. '

The bill also addresses many points
ofcontention usually raised in opposi-
tion to civilrights measures.

"Underthe act, no disparate impact
claims would be permitted based on
under-representation in the work-
force, and the religious exemption is
broadly defined," said Kennedy. "In
addition, the legislation makes clear
that preferential treatment, including
1uOtas, is prohibited, and benefits for
<1\,;mesticpartners are not required."

Religious organizations including
educational institutions substantially
controlled or supported by them are
exempted.

"Thisbill is not about granting spe-
cial rights," he said. "It is about right-
ing senseless wrongs."

Kennedy was joined for the
announcement by Coretta Scott King
and Rep.Barney Frank (D-MAJ,one of
the principal sponsors in the House.

T s

"I am much encouraged that a
recent Newsweek poll found that 74
percent of the respondents favored
protectinggayand lesbian peoplefrom
job discrimination, and I am proud to
stand with this overwhelmingmajority
ofAmericanswho recognizethe justice
of this cause," said King.

Frank called ENDA"oneof the most
carefullydrafted bills you willever see
... about 20 percent of it tells you what
it doesn't do."

Currently, the bill has 30 co-spon-
sors in the Senate and 100 in the
House,' according to Frank and
Kennedy. Committee deliberations in
the Senate were scheduled following
the Fourth ofJuly holiday.Hearingsin
the House are likelyafter Labor Day.
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The best s~ea.ker
value on Earth

The PSI Alpha: Amaling sound for only $199.

2200 sw Free.Wav
(@ Greenbriar)

713-527-0774
CIosecJSunc/ay & Monday. Free delivery and inslallation.

When you hear the PSBAlphas, you won't
believe they cost only $199 a pair. They're
that good.

Deep, solid bass, clear transparent highs,
'and nothing to get in the way of your music.
Critics around the world are praislng these
speakers as the best audio bargain on the
market.

Ifyou're looking for new speakers for your ,
stereo system, or need affordable speakers for a
home theatre, come in and listen for yourself. "

As always, you will hear a difference.
•• AusIIn:
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tickets for Part TwoPerestroika,which nights during gay pride week. The
played the next night. This is a must- Hard Rock Cafe replaced its British
see if you are in NewYork,and don't flag that normally hangs outside its
miss it if it ever goes on the road. I door with the gay rainbow flag.
bought the twobooks with the scripts Bloomingdale's devoted two windows
in them so that I could remember all to the Gay Games (rightnext to a win-
the hysterical lines. It's a classic dow with feather boas, fur mufflers,
example of how we use outrageous and other similar accessories). Little
humor to hide the scars and salve the Gay Games banners flew on lamp-
wounds, but it is a wondrous piece of posts throughout Manhattan, and the
theater at the same time. I was moved free exhibit at the' New York Public
to laughter and tears and awe Library, "BecomingVisible,"provided
throughout the production, but the a super lookat our history.
sadness of the struggle against AIDS Both the DykeMarch, sponsored by
settles in deeply. This ranks number the Lesbian Avengers,and the offtctal
one on my list of things I did in New march, Stonewall 25, were inspiring
Yorkthis week. displays of gay presence and power:

My second favorite thing was the The Dyke March moved much more
Eighty Eights, a great lesbian/gay quickly than the offlctal march. (It
piano bar. Austinite Susan Arbuckle. took us an hour to go one block dur-
sang there one night, and I had the tng the latter, and people were still
time ofmylifeattempting to remember arriving at Central .Park at 6 p.m.,
the words to the endless Broadway seven hours after the march began.)
show tunes those gay boys sang for Frankly I was a little disappointedat .
the rest of the evening.Susan's voice, the two events for which I had bought
by the way, is beautiful and light and tickets. There were only about six
sweet. If she ever sings in Austin, go women at the Homo Hoe-down,and
see her. the men who were there seemed to

Mythird favoritething was the trip have the biggest elbowsand most out..
to the EmpireState Building.Theview stretched arms I'veever seen. GirlBall
was spectacular (goat night, not dur- at Stonewall at a club called Ten had
mg the day), and I recommend that .some highlights. But Lea DeLariawas
you get your picture taken with King supposed to be there and canceled at
Kongin the background, as my friend the last minute (actually, one of the
Sharon (ofsurvivalkit fame)and I did. other acts that played there said she
Priceless. came in, didn't like the size of the

Myfourth favoritething was the way crowd,and left).
we were welcomed. The top three Westayed in a 35th-floorapartment
floorsof the EmpireState Buildingare owned by David and Suzanne
bathed in lavender light for three Freeman, old Austin friends. They

were gone most of the time, so we
essentially had the place to ourselves
- well, with the two lizards and the
cat. Wethanked them for a lot - but I
want to thank them most for picking
an apartment that has such a great
view of sunrise over Central Park at
4:30 a.m. after a night in the Village.

Thisreport onlyscratches the surface
and, if things get kind of slow on the
Southern swingofthe trip, whichstarts
July 2, rn tellyou morestortes in future
installments,likehow Desha got hand-
cuffedin the middleofTImesSquare.rn
keepyou posted.
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NEWYORK- My feet have never
been so pissed at me. Manhattan
Island is only22 miles longand about
one and a half miles wide, and I tra-
versed everyinch about six times.

Some 11, million people work, live
and/or play on the island every day,
and I thought adding a millionqueers
to the mixwouldn't make much differ-,
ence. Was I wrong.

We were all in town for the Gay
Games and/or the Stonewall 25 cele-
bration. And it didn't matter where
you were - brothers and sisters were
everywhere.They were wearing pride
shtrts, Gay Games shirts, various
movement shirts, or were obvious
whether emblazoned or not (let's face
it, we all know some of us have neon
signs pointing our way).And we were
all over the city - in the subways, on
the buses, at the tourist attractions,
all over the Village, and in uptown
Manhattan along 5th Avenue.

It was a great time to be gay and in
NewYorkCity.Westarted offthe week
with Angels in America - Part One,
Millennium Approaches. It was so
incrediblethat we immediatelybought

[Donna Blevins
is an expert inpub-
lic school finance
who up and hit the
roadfor a summer
of pride before
starting law school
nextfall.l
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series continues,
AUSTIN - Noted author Toby

Johnson will present a lecture as
part of the Waterloo Counseling
Center's Third FridaySalon Series on
Friday, July 15 from 7 to 9 p.m. The
lecture willexplorephases of lesbian,
gay, and bisexual political activity
since 1951.

The location has not yet been
determined. Call (512) 329·9922 for
more information.- Staff

Dr. Michael F. Lessner
presents as a community service

'"""~ --=~"""-..-.:.•...«.
~~~~;
wheotsville food co-op

3101 Guadalupe 418-2667
Open 9a.m,·lIp.m. tveru DOl~
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OVERCOMING FEAR
Q. What should a person do about feer of pain at the thought of
makinga dental appointment?
A. Tell the dentist about your fear. You will be welcomed and
treated with sensitivity. Many patients have some degree of anxiety
which quickly subsides as they settle into the comfortable chair -
they find the anxiety was by far the worst part of the experience.
Some older people think of a visit to the dentist in terms of
yesteryear. The fact is, dentistry now is almost always painless,
tha~~o tc:day's techniques and.eq~!!l~.nt. ._._._1 _ .__
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signs pointing our way). And we were
all over the City- in the subways, on
the buses, at the tourist attractions,
all over the Village, and in uptown
Manhattan along 5th Avenue.

It was a great time to be gay and in
NewYork City. We started off the week
with Angels in America - Part One,
Millennium Approaches. It was so
incredible that we Immediately bought
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was spectacular (go at night, not dur- at Stonewall at a club called Ten had Johnson will present a lecture as
mg the day), and I recommend that <somehighlights. But Lea Del.aria was part of the Waterloo Counseling
you get your picture taken with King supposed to be there and canceled at Center's Third Friday Salon Series on
Kong in the background, as my friend the last minute (actually, one of the Friday, July 15 from 7 to 9 p.m. The
Sharon (ofsurvival kit fame) and I did. other acts that played there said she lecture will explore phases of lesbian,
Priceless. came in, didn't like the size of the gay, and bisexual political activity

Myfourth favorite thing was the way crowd, and left). since 1951.·
we were welcomed. The top three We stayed in a 35th-floor apartment The location has not yet been
floors of the Empire State Building are owned. by David and Suzanne determined. Call (512) 329-9922 for
bathed in lavender light for three Freeman, . old Austin friends. They more information. - Staff
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OVERCOMING FEAR
Q. What should a person do about feer of pain at the thought of
makinga dental appointinent?
A. Tell the dentist about your fear. You will be welcomed and
treated with sensitivity. Many patients have some degree of anxiety
which quickly subsides as they settle into the comfortable chair -
they find the anxiety was by far the worst part of the experience.
Some older people think of a visit to the dentist in terms of
yesteryear. The fact is, dentistry now is almost always painless,
thanks to today's techniques and equipment.

There are many improvements that allow necessary treatment
to be done with little or no discomfort. For example, those who
fear the 'needle' should be pleased when today's very fine,
disposable type takes a fleeting moment, almost unfelt.

Bring your fears and anxieties with you. We will take good
care of you.
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]3 n ~~ METAPHYSICAL CONFERENCE ~
a; ~fI-'~ July 9, 1994 8 am to 4 pm 0> ~p ~::: .,..t'~ iii"

.~ ~.iid' 14 lectures on . . . r

~ Angels, Past Lives, The Celestine Prophecy, Ghosts, Luck in Lotto, m
~ Magic, Color Therapy, Handwriting Analysis, Astroloqy, Palmistry, ESP J)

CD Development and more. Nationally and internationally known speakers. ~
~ .

~ $75 for CTPA members $90 for non-members (membership included)
CD Breakfast and lunch included. Hourly door prizes.
~ Pre-register now. Space is limited!~

~x·
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ro« rn

« Austin Marriott at the Capitol For more info, call :>
~ 701 E. 11th St. 458-4332 ~c _
o CD

~ On site registration 8 am July 9 $85 members $100 non-members rn
* Eirene Varley * Diana Davidson * Baine ireland * Heather Glencross *
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City's concrete canyons fall silent, then a roar
By Stanley Ely
Special to the TRIANGLE

NEWYORK- At3 p.m. on June 26.
a wave of deep quiet overtook hun-
dreds of thousands of StonewalL25
marchers and. onlookers - a former
whistling human cacophony along
First Avenue.•Fifty-SeventhStreet and
Sixth Avenuein Manhattan. t

Gay games Athletes in the Yankee
Stadium procession carrying photos
of.friends who have died of AIDS

As if on Signal. the crowd joined in
a pause to remember in silence those
no longer with us. and after a long.
somehow eerie.· yet comforting
moment. a great roar rolled through
Manhattan's deep steel canyons - a

howl of unity and rage at the loss of But whowould want a big NewYork
friends and loved ones who died too Citymarch without some controversy?
soon. . Through an underling. New York

And so arrived the dramatic high- City's mayor refused Stonewall 25's
light of a long. sunny afternoon and months of pleas for a dual route for
the climax of months and years. of their march.. one to start from the
planning by the committees that com- United Nations. the other from
prised Stonewall25. . Greenwich Village. In denying the

WeeksagoFranklin Fry. one ofthree request. the city said.that two march-
national co-chairpersons. predicted: es would tie up trafficand there would
"Peopleare going to walk away at the not be sufflctentpoliceto patrol both.
end of Stonewall 25 with a much Havingno choice.Stonewall25 went
greater understanding of it than what ahead and established a single march
they had before."Fry was right. route. (That march ended up so long

Whocould help but be movedat the . that while the rainbow flag led off at :
sight of the mile-longrainbowflagthat 11 a.m.. the last. groups didn't reach
stretched for blocks; the representa- Central Park for the rally until 5 p.m.)
tives of oppressed countries (South But a vocalgroup ofdissenters. who
Africa. Colombia. Latvia). marching insisted on recognizing Greenwich
freely.visibly.as lesbians and gaymen Villageas the origin of the gay move-
for perhaps the first time; and the ment, vowed to undertake their own
marchers who moved along .the march from the Village.
streets. hoisting photographs of their Those marchers went ahead with
children. lovers. friends. brothers who their 'plans up Fifth Avenue.approved
had died ofNOS? or not. shorter but noisier than the

No one seems to have an accurate offtctalone. In an act of harmony. the
count ofhow many filledthe streets of two groups met as they approached
midtown Manhattan that day. Police the corner of Fifth Avenue and Fifty-
estimates sounded unreasoriably low Seventh Street. merged together. and
- organizers' figures perhaps continued as one unit into
too high. What is known from Central Park.
the many thousands who Not. to leave out anyone
marchedforhours in twosepa- else. it should be reported
rategroupsis that therewasnet- that drag queens held their
ther oneinjurynor onearrest. • own (un-approved) march

..Central Park celebrities
and antics

(All photos on this page by Brad
WUliams)

Carol
Channing

around Tompkins Square on Friday.
the 24th. and lesbians their' (un-
approved)marched downFifthAvenue
on Saturday. the 25th. .

In the end. the politics faded and
people remembered that the week of
Gay Games IV.a massive'cultural fes-
tival. and Stonewall 25 had borne
many hundreds of fresh. happy faces
to New York. and the city offered
countless gestures of courtesy and
smiles in return. The N~ York Times
said it best in reporting the events as
"the most welcomedgay and lesbian
gathering in the City'shistory."

Lesbian activist Urvashi
Vaid meets the press

Liza Minelli
backstage

Debt looming
for Stonewall

NEW YORK (AP) - The Stonewall
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As if on signal, the crowd joined in .
a pause to remember in silence those
no longer with us, and after a long,
somehow eerie,' yet comforting
moment, a great roar rolled through
Manhattan's deep steel canyons - a

count: 01now Inafly rrueci t:ne street:s 01
midtown Manhattan that day. Police
estimates sounded unreasoriably low
- organizers' figures perhaps
too high. What is known from
the many thousands who
marched forhours in two sepa-
rategroupsis that therewasnei-
ther one injurynor one arrest.

two groups rnet as they approached
the corner of Fifth Avenue and Fifty-
Seventh Street, merged together, and

continued as one unit into
Central Park.

Not to leave out anyone
else, it should be reported
that drag queens held their
own (un-approved) march

Central Park celebrities
and antics

(All photos on this page by Brad
Williams)

Carol
Channing

Lesbian activist Urvashi
Vaid meets the press

North Texans posing in front of the historic
Stonewall Inn in Greenwich Village Cheer Dallas

• • • meanwhile on the West Coast
By Brett Westbrook
Special to the TRIANGLE

SANFRANCISCO- In years past on
the Saturday before the San Francisco
Lesbian & Gay Freedom Day Parade
and Celebration, the bars, bookstores,
and coffee shops that line Castro
Street have been as' full as the side-
walks leading there

This year, Castro Street denizens
have noticed a little extra elbow-room.
"A lot of people are -already in New
York,"noted resident A.'J.Steele. "And
some people can't afford 2 trips - one
to Stonewalland one to here - so they
picked NewYork."

Despite the exodus to NewYork, the
parade itself was packed, with side-
walks hned fiveand stx deep.

Television shots of San Francisco's
Pride Parade, those' 2-second sound
snippets that help shape middle

America's perception of the gay/Ies- bosom to rtvalDolly's and a pink satin
bran/bisexual/transsexual communi- sheath that fellto just above matching
ty, leaveout so much ofwhat goes 'on. pink satin roller skates. Another
Most notably, perhaps, the diversIty, crowd-pleaser was the ROTC-LA;the
the unity, and the ambivalence. Righteously Outrageous Twirling

The more than 180 contingents Corp; complete with pink guns that
included professionals, AIDS organi- they twirled, tossed. spun and caught
zattons, politicians, ethnic groups, with fabulous dexterity. Dykes on
vartous religious denominations, Bikes and the Raedical Faeries also
youth and the elderly. Some of the were on hand.
professional groups could have been The parade and celebration .at the
predicted, like the National Lesbian very least demonstrated the variety of
Educators (BANGLES),or the Lambda queer folk, some 400,000 strong, all
Legal Defense and Education Fund, together' in a tremendous show of
Inc. The Golden Peace Officers unity.
Association seemed a surprtse to the ,Therewere even kickers..KSAN,the
crowd. Marching in uniform, they Bay Area version of Austin's KASE,
drew considerable applause and whts- sponsored a huge truck and western
tles. swing dance' group, tncludmg men

Of course there were other crowd -",two-stepping with men and women
favorites, including one marcher who with women. And they were goodl Try
wore a blond wig to rtval Dolly's, a and imagine KASEdoing the same.

Liza Minelli
backstage

Debt looming
for Stonewall

NEWYORK(AP)- The Stonewall
25 group that spearheaded Sunday's
gay-rights march and Central Park
rally has a deficit of hundreds of
thousands of dollars, New York
NewsdayreportedJune 30.

"Themost recentfigureI heardwas
$300,000in debts,"one staffmember
who asked not to be named told
Newsday,

AllenWhite,whowas a mediacoor-
dinator for the event, said Stonewall
25 owedhim "over$5,000" for three
months' pay.

Stonewall25 national co-chairman
FranklinFry told Newsdaythe orga-,
nization would "payoff every single
one ofour debts. I'm not even think-
ingabout anythingelse."

Fry refused to say how large the
budgetgapwas,addingthat the orga-
nization would release figures
Tuesday,July 5.

Stonewall's budget projections
took a divelast Sunday when Parks
CommissIonerHenryStern refusedto.
alloworganizersto collectmoneydur-
ing the rallyin CentralPark.

Parks Department spokesman
ParkeSpencersaid Stonewall25 had
not applied for"a permit in t:iJJ].eto
raise money.
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famous dance club housed in what used
to be a huge old church. I used my press
credentials to avoid the $20 cover for
what was to be an 11 p.m. show hosted
by Catalina
Video direc-
tor Chi Chi
La Rue. The
line to get in
was around
the block,
but when the
show still'
hadn't start-
ed by 1a.m.,
I decided a
little sleep
was more
important
and cabbed
back to my
hotel.

The next
day ,
Saturday,
after getting
about four
hours sleep,
my goal was
to see two
gay history Christina Hayworth, survivor of the
exhibits - Stonewall Riots (photo by Brad Williams)
one at the .
New York Public Library and one spon- details.
sored by The Advocate at .the Then another really lucky thing hap-
Seagram's Building - and then make pened. After walking past the Whitney
it to Yankee Stadium that night for the Museum, I ran into some men with
closing ceremonies of Gay Games N. programs from what looked to be an

Well, one out of three ain't bad. I exhibition by the famous photographer
ended up walking up Fifth Avenue to Richard Avedon. "Oh, we just saw his

. pay my last respects to Jackie Kennedy
at her apartment building, and since I
was in the neighborhood, Ihad to go to
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and

the
Guggenheim.
I headed

back down
Madison
Avenue and
s t u mb l e d
upon the
Campbell
Funeral Home,
where Judy
Garland's
funeral was
held on the
day the
Stonewall
Riots started. I
went inside
dressed in
shorts and
tennis shoes to
verify that this
was the same
Campbell's
Funeral Home.
"Yes> said the
man in a suit. I
refrained from
asking for

Scheduled events and. chance encounters fill days in city
Continued from page 1
hours of June 28, 1969, resulted in
three days and nights of rioting.

The. patrons, mostly drag queens
and hustlers, had finally had enough.
They snapped, and the rebellion they
caused was the spark that lit the fire
under a movement they could not have
foreseen.

Among the people posing for photos
in front of the Stonewall was a group of
men from Tyler, Longview and Dallas
(including Paul Williams of the hilari-
ous comedY" troupe Less Miserable,
who was performing solo during the
week at the Duplex, next door to the
Stonewall).
I walked down Christopher to the

Hudson, where venders were setting
up booths in anticipation of the next
day's outdoor concert featuring, among
other gay and lesbian musicians from
around the country, Austin's "Lezzy
Rock" group Girls in the Nose.

Then it was time to head over to
Irving Plaza for a performance by Lea
DeLaria, who was a controversial
emcee at the March on Washington
last year and appeared several times on
the Arsenio Hall Show, the first out
comic to perform on national television.

Her performance at Irving Plaza was a
knock-out, with DeLaria bringing the
packed house of over 1,000 to their feet
in a wildly enthusiastic ovation.
Afterward, Iasked her when she's com-
ing to Texas again. "I'd love to come, but
nobody wants to bring me down there,"
she said.

Then it was on to the Limelight, the

~

exhibit at the Whitney," the men said.
"And he's in there!"
I raced back up the block, flashed

my press credentials and went up to
the fourth floor where, sure enough,
there was Avedon. As we talked, he
mentioned he had photographed Judy
Garland. years ago, and we re-hashed
the debate over whether her death
really had a connection to the riots.
"Even if it was just coincidence, it is
inevitably part of the story now," said
the legendary photographer, now
shooting for The New Yorker. "She was
such an icon to the gay community,
and many of the people at the
Stonewall that night had rued by her
coffin that same day:'
I had to ask what Ron and Nancy

Reagan thought of the extremely
unflattering photo he shot of them. "I
heard recently that they were very
upset about it," he said.

Finally it was time to head to Yankee
Stadium. The subway was like a steam
room with athletes and their admirers
from around the world packed in like
sardines. I talked to a guy from Berlin
who was part of the 500-member
German team.

Somehow I got into the green room
at Yankee Stadium and got to speak
with Cindy Lauper, who said a friend
had talked her into performing. Then I
somehow got into the first base
dugout, from which many of the stars
of the show emerged onto the field. As
the 11,000 athletes paraded by, I chat-
ted with the fabulous opera diva Aprile

Continued on, page 9
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last year and appeared several times on
the Arsenio Hall Show, the first out
comic to perform on national television.

Her performance at Irving Plaza was a
knock-out, with DeLarta bringing the
packed house of over 1,000 to their feet
in a wildly enthusiastic ovation.
Afterward, I asked her when she's com-
ing to Texas again. "I'd love to come, but
nobody wants to bring me down there,"
she said.

Then it was on to the Limelight, the
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it to Yankee Stadium that night for the Museum, I ran into some men with
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forego any more partying and head
back to myhotel. As Iwas walkingeast
on Fifty-First Street, I realized that
right next to me was a woman that had
been in the dugout. She was wearing a
big blue feather jacket.

We got to chatting - I told her my
Patti LaBelle story and she said she
had gotten to have her photo made
with LaBellefor the officialStonewall
25 commemorativebook. I soon real-
ized that this woman was one of the
drag queens who started the riots at
Stonewall! Her name is Christina
Hayworth" and I persuaded her to
come into my hotel for photos and a
brief interview.

Reflectingon the night it all began
and the anger she felt, Hayworth said,
"We all got mad because our rights
were being taken away. It was like,
'Who the hell do you think you are
COmingin here and throwing me out."

"Itwas the drag queens that started
the whole thing." she said. .

Major crowds at stadium, park draw celebrtttes, survivors
Christina and the other Stonewall

survivors led Sunday's massive
march, which had much more of a
sense of history and celebration than
last year's March on Washington.
.The subsequent rally on the great

lawn of Central Park was incredible,
with performers ranging from RuPaul
to Carol Channing, HarveyFierstein to

_Sir Ian McKellan.
When the Stonewallsurvivors, many

of them still in drag after all these
years, took to the stage, the massive
crowd chanted, "Thank you, thank
you, thank you ..."
_The highlight of the rally was Ltza

Minnellfs performance. She summed
up the Significance of the day,
acknowledging the connection of her
mother's death, and sang her AIDS
anthem, "The Day After That" (from
the musical Kiss of the Spider
Woman).

"We must find a cure for AIDS,"
Minnell1shouted. "Wemust!"

Continued from page 8
.Milo, who later sang the national
anthem in front ofthe packed stadium.

It was an incredible show, with
Lauper singing "Girls Just Want to
Have Fun" backed by a bunch of drag
queens, author ArmisteadMaupin and
British actor Sir Ian McKellenspeak-
ing, and gay icon Patti LaBelleblowing
the roofoffwith her frenziedversion of
"Overthe Rainbow."

Harvey Fierstein and Julia Sweeney
(as her androgynous character "Pat"
from Saturday Night Live)announced
the athletes. Amanda Bearse from
Married with ChUdrentold the crowd,
"I'm not a straight girl, but I play one
on TV."

I also spoke to Dennis Grounds, the
leader of Cheer Dallas, a 43~member,
all-male cheerleadtng squad which
performedat YankeeStadium. "Oneof
the athletes from Team Dallas said,
'We're going to NewYork; we've gotta
get some cheerleaders together,"
recounted Grounds, who had led
cheers at TexasTech years ago.

"Wegot the word out to friends, and
they came out of the woodwork,",he
said. "It's really exciting."

I also had to go backstage and meet
Patti LaBelle,who gave me a big kiss.
Then it was time to join the flood of
people trying to get to the subway
entrance and back to town. Not fun.

It was almost 2 a.m., so I decided to
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Christopher House treats many patients for free
With state licensing as Although most patients

a specialty hospital. are covered through prt-
Christopher House has a vate insurance. Medicare.'
dozen doctors on staff. and Medicaid.some do fall
but operates primarily as through the cracks.
a nurse-led care facility. according to Cody.
serving patients after (or Because Christopher
in lieu 00 a hospital stay. House admits all patients.

"Ourpatients are pretty regardless of their ability
sick folkson a lot ofmed- / to pay. the hospital will
lcatton," said Jack Rash. continually need addition-
director of support ser- al funds.
vices. "Theyusually have Rash estimated that
three to ten active diag- "Bob"in his bed at Christopher House' treats
noses on admission and ChristopherHouse(photo one quarter of its patients
oftenhave two or three N by KennethDavid pro bono at a cost of $850
pumps running concur- Lockerman) a day per patient. About
rently. Our goal is to half of this total goes to
return them home after a short stay the multiple medications most patients
with us." receive. He said that firm cost projec-

Hesaid visits have ranged fromthree ttons would only be available after a
days to a month. year of operations. but he estimated

\

that Christopher house will need to
take in a half .a milltondollars a year.

Needless to say. the organization is
continuing its aggressive fundratsmg,
"Wealways'need money." said Cody.
"We'restill in our startup phase, pay-
ing for staff and equipment, and the
insurance reimbursements just don't
come in fast enough."

Still, she emphasized that the finan-
cial side of the operation has met
expectation."Weare where we planned
to be," she said.

Part of the fundratsing effort is the
"Walkof Friends," located, in the gar-
dens next to the facility. For $100,
donors can have someone's name or a
message engraved in one of the bricks
in the pathway.

[For iriformatlon about Christopher
House and volunteer needs, call
512/479-0257./

Continued from page 1
Christopher House is the brainchild

of ExecutiveDirector Carol Cody,who
observedproblems in AIDScare in the
late 1980s while working as a nurse
practitioner. She saw patients coming
in and out of impersonal hospital set-
tings, and families and friends often
exhausted themselves attempting to
giveround-the-clockcare.

"I thought, 'Could weprovidea place
that's more home-liketo support peo-
ple with AIDSand their loved ones?"
said Cody.

Construction on a site donated by
the CatholicDioceseofAustin began in
December 1992 and was completed a
year later. Majorcontributors included
the Daughters of Charity, the federal
Health Resources and Services
Administration, the United Way/
CapitalArea.and theMoodyFoundation.

Printing partner announcements a tough decision for El Paso paper
Continued from page 1
the couplewas told that the Times had
no policy on same-sex wedding
announcements. and a discussion
ensued among the newspaper's editor-
ial staff.

Editor and Publisher DionicioFlores
described the in-house discussion in
an accompanying editorial. "I
explained the newspaper's goal was to
foster dialogue in our news pages that
would give our community a better
understanding of the richness of the
area's diversity. That diversity. of

course, includes gays,"he wrote.
"[This] was the toughest decision

that has been made by the Times
newsroom management team in the
past 14 months," wrote Flores. He
included with the editorial a list of
staff phone numbers to call, and his
secretary said the office has been
floodedwith negativecalls.

Local television news has covered
'the announcement, with one station
running. footage from the wedding,
including Knightand Herrera's kiss.

Knight said he plans -to pursue

threatensmanypeople'sclosets,"he said.
On the whole. however, Knight was

pleased with the Times's decision.
"This is the largest victory for.El Paso
since I'vebeen involvedhere," he said.
"There are few papers in the country
that willdo this."

The Austin American-Statesman
has printed announcements submit-
ted by same-sex couples since July
1992.

[To record a letter in support of the El
Paso Times policy, call (800)351-6007
extension 6420.]

action with the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation (GLMD)
against "Let's Get Real," a late-night
program on KJLF-TV which he said
harshly criticized the announcement.
.,."Wedidn't want this to be news,"

said Knight. "Wejust wanted to let the
world know of our love for one anoth-
er and to celebrate that commitment
and love."

Knight has experienced negative
reaction from within gay circles as
well. "EIPaso il?a highly conservative
and closeted city. This announcement
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(;Onttnued I"roDlpage l.
the couplewas told that the Times had
no policy on same-sex wedding
announcements, and a discussion
ensued amongthe newspaper's editor-
ial staff.

Editor and Publisher DtontctoFlores
described the in-house discussion in
an accompanying editorial. "I
explained the newspaper's goal was to
foster dialoguein our news pages that
would give our community a better
understanding of the richness of the
area's diversity. That diversity, of
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course, Irtcludesgays,Wne wrote.
"[This) was the toughest decision

that has been made by the Times
newsroom management team in the
past 14 months," wrote Flores. He
included with the editorial a list of
staff phone numbers to call, and his
secretary said the office has been
floodedwith negativecalls.
- Local television news has covered
-the announcement, with one station
running footage from the wedding,
including Knightand Herrera's kiss.

Knight said he plans to pursue
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action wltn-llie Gay and Lesoian
AlllanceAgainst Defamation (GLAAD)
against "Let's Get Real," a late-night
program on KJLF-TV which he said
harshly criticized the announcement.
.,."Wedidn't want this to be news,"

said Knight. "WeJust wanted to let the
world know of our love for one anoth-
er and to celebrate that commitment
and love."

Knight has experienced negative
reaction from within gay circles as
well. "EIPaso ts a highly conservative
and closeted city. This announcement

eatens manypeople's closetS,"-he said,
On the whole, however, Knight was

pleased with the Times's decision.
"This is the largest victory for,EI Paso
since I'vebeen involvedhere," he said.
"There are few papers in the country
that willdo this."

The Austin American-Statesman
has printed announcements submit-
ted by same-sex couples since July
1992.

[To record a letter in support oj the El
Paso Times policy, call (800) 351-6007
extension 6420.]
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Unitarians call for combatPack Your Bag For
A Naturaljourney,

may hold lesbians and gays at bay, the
Unitarians at their conference showed
how adherents have movedbeyond the
realm of inclusion into strategies for
advocacys, -

The Unttartans have incorporated a
three-pronged strategy against _reli-
gious hate: educating and challenging
its membership on homophobia and
heterosextsm: identifying allies for
sexual orientation causes; and prepar-
ing those allies to work at the forefront
for social justice. -

The Rev.MegRileyof UUNsOfficeof
Les/Bi/Gay Concerns diagrammed
the Religious Right's foundation to a
packed auditorium: The "Traditional
Family Values" model is designed to
protect the power and authority of
white men, their ownership of wives
and children, and their exploitationof
earth's resources, she indicated.

"Thebad news is, they are out to get
you," Bunny Rydell of Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State warned. "Thegood news is, peo-
ple across the country are wakingup."

In creating a picture harrowing
enough to motivate their audiences to
action, speakers relied on words spo-
ken by Radical Right leaders, citing
persecuting quotes like Pat
Robertson's "I'm a guerrilla. I work at
night. You won't know I'm there until
.you're carried out in a body bag."
- Denise Davidoff, moderator of the
UUAdenomination, nudged her audi-
ence to act on the significance~fthose
images: "We'reout of time. This is not
theoretical. It's here. We need to act
and react. There's no more time for
education."
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9070 Research Blvd., 451-0275. For deliveries call 451-6746.

Lamar Downtown
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to form a "Stonewall" of protest
against sodomy laws. Human chains
marched down the aisles of the
Tarrant County Convention Center
arena, singing with joyful counte-
nance Holly Near's "We are a Gentle,
Angry People." .

Outside in l03-degree weather,
marchers formed a tight circle around
General Worth Square. Linked hands
were held skyward; the line swayed to
and fro to the melody.

While most other mainline churches
are struggling with how far away they

STYLE
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enough to motivate tnetr audiences to
action, speakers relied on words spo-
ken by Radical RIght leaders, citing
persecuting quotes like Pat
Robertson's "I'm a guerrilla. I work at
night. You won't know I'm there until
you're carried out in a body bag."
- Denise Davidoff, moderator of the
UUA denomination, nudged her audi-
ence to act on the sIgnificance of those
images: "We're out of time. This is not
theoretical. It's here. We need to act
and react. There's no more time for
education. "
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British filmmaker MikeNewell'scur-
rent film, Four Weddings and a
Funeral, was a surprise smash hit this
spring and summer. Perhaps it's
appeal stems not just from its charis-
matic stars (Hugh Grant and Andie
MacDowell,both funny, beautiful, and
charmingly self-preoccupied), but
from its focus on plain, old-fashioned
romance, a welcome relief to a public

hous' ov
kol'man

n. 1. A woman-owned business
spectaltztng in quality graphics
and printing. 2. A large red brick
house in the heart of Montrose.
-alii. Having many and varied
features. -v. Producing design.
illustration, camera work,
printing, and bindery - adj. L To
increase the client's business
manifold. 2. To satisfy the client.

House oj Coleman
901 West Alabama

Houston 77006 • (713) 523-2521
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sated on crime, psychopathology, and
urban grime. What fun to kick back in
a cool theatre and witness a galleryof
characters searching for sex, compan-
tonship, and a little meaning to their
lives. ~ound seventies? Four Weddings
has that me-generation feel, it's true,
but the film's concern with issues like
aging and commitment, its comfort
wtth gay characters, and wistful
desires for a simpler lifeplace it smack
in the present. Screwballcomedy, per-
haps, but a comedy for the '90s
nonetheless.

One ofmy friends saw the film, liked
it, but commented. unhappily, "but
Andie MacDowell's character was so
shallow." Well, yes, she does playa
carefree, very attractive, seemingly
well-offyoung woman loo~g for love

SCOTT MICHAUD
Broker / Realtor

IH
*Real Estate since 1980
*Austin Resident 20 years
*Serving Our Community
*Attuned with your needs

477-5442/263-1565

CRIMINAL DEFENSE

CHRIS PHILLIPS
Attorney at Law
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Representation oj Persons

Charged in Criminal Matters
•

Tarrant, Denton and Other'

and self-fulfillment in a relationship.
Her male counterpart, Hugh Grant,
plays a similar role. If such a happy
coincidence of good looks, material

.well-being, and bountiful opportuni-
ties make people shallow, then per-
haps these two characters are guilty of
the same. Lovableand glamorous, yes,
deep thinkers they're not. And they
don't need to be: the rest of the film's
oddball assortment of characters give
Four Weddings their ballast. One of
the most humorous characters, a
witty, egregiously outgoing gay friend
of Grant's, played by Simon Callow,
provided some of the ftlm's most
meaningful moments as well. He and
his partner have a long-term and
mutually-satisfying relationship; at
his death, Grant comments to another
frtend that the two men all along had
what the others were looking for: a
genuine marriage. Through the rela-
tionship between these two men, jux-
taposed against the numerous broken
engagements, divorces, and offlctal
weddings around them, many of the
film's broader issues of loyalty and
commitment play out. As funny as the
four weddings often are, the one
funeral is proportionately poignant.
The eulogy, spoken by the surviving

partner, accompanied by his husky
delivery of-an Auden poem, held both,
on screen and off screen audiences in
a sentimental thrall' at the brevity of
life and happiness.

One.hopes that the box office swell
for Four Weddings (like that for
Enchanted Apr:il before it) will once
again nudge American ffimmakers to
realize that there are adult audiences
out there who appreciate their enter-
tainment laced with humor and solid
characters; for them, "entertainment"
doesn't automatically include gratu-
itous sex, violence, and twisted psy-
ches. The long shelf-life of Four
Weddings and a Funeral in this coun-
try indicates that it's not only the Brits
who appreciate movies that happily
marry wit with timely commentary on
contemporary life.
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[Lynn Miller is
a· writer, director
and performer
who lives in
Austin.)
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k.d -.lang eeveeSalmonbetries
By Colleen Walker
Triangle Staff

AUSTIN--.:After emerging from the
Dobie Theatre where 1had seen Percy
Adlon's latest work Salmonberries, '1
was relieved to know 1 had paid only
matinee price for my ticket. Like most
of the dykes in the theatre, 1 had
scrambled, to see k.d. tang's acting
debut and was not expecting main-
stream film making, but this Alaskan
jigsaw of an adventure left me cold.

The story had its merits, though it
was terribly disjointed by film effects

~had been abandoned in the wilderness
as an infant, shows .up iat the local
library looking for answers to her
parentage. She takes the German
librarian Roswitha (Rosel Zech) by
surprise when she tosses a fewbooks
and her clothing aside. Upon seeing
langfully and frontally nude, it.
seemed as if every dyke in the place
gasped.

After several bizarre encounters
involvingthe chopping down of a sign,
a snow mobile fire and a fish, the two
women form something of a bond with
loneliness and quirkiness as their
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had been abandoned in the wilderness
as an infant, shows up.at the local

. library looking for answers to her
parentage. She takes the German
librarian Roswitha (Rosel Zech) by
surprise when she tosses a few books
and her clothing aside. Upon seeing
lang fully and frontally nude, it
seemed as if every dyke in the place
gasped.

After several bizarre encounters
involving the chopping down of a sign,
a snow mobile fire and a flsh, the two
women form something of a bond with
loneliness and quirkiness as their
shared commonality.

Zech with no one else to talk to
describes to lang her experiences in
Germany when she and her husband
were trapped in the East by the Berlin
wall. Their escape ended in tragedy
when her husband was shot while
fleeing, after which she moved to
Alaska and began her extensive collec-
tion of canned berries - hence the
film's name.

The story eventually takes the two
women to Berlin, where' they
encounter more than Zech's past.

An aged Chuck Conners makes a
curious appearance as a voyeuristic
bingo caller with a secret past of his
own. His connection with the rest of
the story finally comes rather ineffec-
tually at the very end.

In weighing this film's pluses and
minuses, the pluses, with much help
from lang's presence, would tip the
scales enough to warrant viewing. The
sweeping scenic footage of the Alaskan
wilderness coupled with lang's beauti-
ful and haunting voice assist in mak-
ing this film a nice diversion for. an
otherwise uneventful day.

k.d -.lang saves Salmonberries
By Colleen Walker
Triangle StatY

AUSTIN- After emerging from the
Dobie Theatre where I had seen Percy
Adlon's latest work Salmonberrtes, I
was relieved to know I had paid only
matinee price for my ticket. Like most
of the dykes in the theatre, I had
scrambled to see k.d. tang's acting
debut and was not expecting main-
stream film making, but this Alaskan
Jigsaw of an adventure left me cold.

The story had its merits, though it
was terribly disjointed by film effects
which looked as if a college' student
were playing with all the technological
possibilities. These theatrics only
managed to distract the audience from
the redeeming hope of this picture,
Iang's promising performance. (I guess
true showwomynship translates to
any medium.)

Set in an Alaskan town, lang, who
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.$:~~~a 4t~~. I Yale's Boswell unearths medieval gay marriagesW ' By John McCoy' but Boswell argues compellinglythat the Spirit of the monks' fraternal
TRIANGLE Staff these aspects were tied to the viewof order. unless the union was seen as a

The Only Clue You Need... When John Boswell published brides as property. and thus would marriage.

A B k t Christianity. Social Tolerance. and have been out of place in a union of • Joined men lived together and
. 00 s ore Homosexuality in 1981. it was hailed equals. became heirs to each other's property.

S 'I" 'M t " I as a groundbreaking and definitive Until this study. the unions were hardly a normal business relation-pecla IZlng In ys enes, study of gay lives in medievalEurope. explained away by historians and ship. For example. Byzantine Emperor
His command and use of many anthropologists as mere business Basil I was joined in a same-sex union

ancient languages and his exacting arrangements or declarations of with the previous emperor. Michael
research made fornot only a challeng- brotherhood. but Boswell points out (whomhe later had killed).and served
ing read. but also an exceptionally that these analyses were conducted in in the officeof "companion of the bed-
strong argument for a re-evaluation of a climate of "prudery [and) ignorance." chamber."
our ideas about same-sex relation- "It will hardly do to appeal to the With a generous appendix of trans-
ships through history. mere silence of researchers in whose lations. this work will provide a new

The book was also the first academ- homelands homosexual acts led to resource to same-sex couples looking
tc treatment of gay topics which' sold social ruin. incarceration. or evencap- for Christian ceremonies to bless their
well. a success which has aided the ital punishment." he writes. marriages. It is also a must-read for
explosionof queer scholarship rolling Going further. Boswellassembles a anyone involvedin lobbyingefforts for
offthe presses in recent years. wealth ofhistorical facts to undermine domestic partnerships and same-sex

With Same-Sex UnionS in Premodern . this conclusion: - marriages.
Europe. Boswell has done it again. • Monks throughout Europe were
compiling12 years ofstudy and analy- forbidden from the unions. just as
sis into a singularly impressive vol- they were prohibited from marrying
ume. women. This would seem to contradict

In it. he translates the rites of what
he calls "Same-SexUnions."a ceremo-
ny for uniting two men which was
practiced throughout Europe until the
twelfthcentury and in eastern Europe
even into modem times.

The ceremonies resemble marriage
rites in form and tone. employing
many. but not all. of the same symbol-
tc actions: the joining of right hands.
placing of a veil over the spouses. a
weddingkiss. and wedding feast.

Other features of medievalmarriage
rites such as rings. payment of a
dowry. and the expression of consent
do not appear in the same-sex unions.
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[Same-Sex Unions in 'Premodern
Europe by John Boswell. 412 pages.
$25. is published by Villard Books.)
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for same-sex unions
Followingare excerpts froma litany to be

recited by a Catholic priest after same-sex
partners join hands on top of a Bible.

Lord our God and ruler. who madest
humankind after thine Image and likeness
and didst bestow upon us power oj life eter-
nal, whom it pleased that thine holy apos-
tles Philip and Bartholomew be Joined
together. rwt bound by the law oj nature, but
in the mode oJJatth. who didst commend the
union oj thy holy martyrs Serge and
Bacchus, rwt bound by the law oj nature.
but In a holy spirit and the mode oj Jalth, do
Thou vouchsc:ife unto these thy servants
grace to love one other and to abide unhated and not cause oj scandal all the
days oj their lives. with the help oj the Holy Mother oj God and all thy saints.

Lord our God, magnifIed in the congregation oj the saints, great and awe-
some ruler over all that is round about Thee, bless these thy servants. [Name]
and [Name]. grant unto them krwwledge oj they Holy Spirit.

And [the litany states] they shall kiss the holy Gospel and each other. and
It shall be concluded.
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twelfth century and in eastern Europe
even into modem times.

111eceremor.Uesresemble marrtage
rites in form and tone. employing
many. but not all. of the same symbol-
ic actions: the joining of right hands.
placing of a veil over the spouses. a
wedding kiss. and wedding feast.

Other features of medieval marriage
rites such as rings. payment of a
dowry. and the expression of consent
do not appear in the same-sex untons,

Protect yourself.
Protect your family.

• Automobile Accidents
• Nursing Home Neglect
• Wrongful Death
• Medical Negligence

•
• Child Custody Litigation

• Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care
• General Power ofAttorney
• Declaration of Guardian if the Need Arises
• Directive to Physicians
• Last Will and Testament
• Appointment of Agent to Control

Disposition of Remains
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Followingare excerpts from a litany to be
recited by' a Catholic priest after same-sex
partners join hands on top of a Bible.

Lord our God and ruler. who madest
humankind after thine image and likeness
and didst bestow upon us power of life eter-
nal. whom it pleased that thine holy apos-
tles Philip and Bartholomew be joined
together. lWtbound by the law of nature. but
in the mode offatth. who didst commend the
union of thy holy martyrs Serge and
Bacchus. not bound by the law of nature.
but in a holy spirit and the mode offaith. do _ 1•• ..,

Thou vouchsafe unto these thy servants
grace to love one other and to abide unhated and not cause of scandal all the
days of their lives. with the help of the Holy Mother of God and all thy saints.

Lord our God. magnifled in the congregation of the saints. great and awe-
some ruler over all that is round about Thee. bless these thy servants. [Name)
and [Name).grant unto them klWwledge of they Holy Spirit.

And [the litany states) they shall kiss the holy Gospel and each other. and
it shall be concluded.

for same-sex unions
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three-day plan to take over the world.
What makes Baldwin's performance,

and the film, so enjoyable Is the
refreshing absence of angst. Cranston
Is no tortured hero, unable to free
himself of guilt for past Indiscretions.
He's a good guy and he knows it, and
he's not afraid to enjoy the high life
when he's not fighting crime. Lone
chews the scenery with unapologetic
glee and Penelope Ann Miller makes
more of her role as a sexy, wisecrack-
tng, free-spirited socialite than the
writers could have Imagined.
Jonathan Winters brings humor (and
restraint) to his portrayal of the police
chief and Peter Boyle Is solid and
endearing as The Shadow's driver and
sidekick.
• • • • •

SCREEN AND SCREEN AGAIN
BY STEVEN ALAN McGAW

KevinCostner Is an actor ofundeni-
able ability and appeal. He made an
endearingly sentimental com farmer
In Field oj Dreams and a reluctantly
heroic Eliot Ness In Brian DePalma's
high-style take on The Untouchables.
Last year, Costner branched out with
his portrayal of a charming sociopath
In Clint EaS~ood's A Perfect World
and earned praise for the effort.

But Costner clearlywants to be the
goodguy, an ill-advisedobsession that
fueled the interesting but overlong
Dances With Wolves and led to his
laughable turn In the numbing Robin
HoodPrinceof Thteves.Now,his ambi-
tions have gotten the best ofhim again
In Lawrence Kasdan's Wyatt Earp, a
bloated piece that would collapse
under the weightof Its.own pretension
were it not for the wonderfullywatch-
able turn by Dennis Quaid as the ail-
ing, irascible DocHolliday.

I'll leave It to scholars to debate the
historical accuracy of Kasdan's film,
but WyattEarp as presented here (and .
"presented"is the right word, giventhe
flat, still-photograph quality of
Costner's unengagmgperformance),Is
not a hero. His obsession with famUy,
his distrust of nearly everyone, his
abysmal sink Into drink and despair
after the death of his wife,his violent,
tyrannical demeanor as a lawman, do
not add up to a character easily
embraced. And when the wi\l'esof the
other Earp brothers angrily declare

. .
that Wyatt is leading them all to ruin,
we see their point. That Wyatt
emerges, alone among the Earp boys,
to live to old age, is not seen by this
revieweras a triumph but cruel irony.

Ah, but Quaid. Commercially, he's
not had a hit since The Big Easy and
Everybody's All-American, and a num-
ber ofhis recent roles have been artis-
tic, as well as box office, mistakes.
(Though last year's underrated Flesh
& Bone may be his best performance
ever.) Unfortunately, it may well be
that Quaid's days as a picture-carry-
ing leading man are behind him. But
the Texas-born actor's salad days are
still ahead, if his rich character work
In Wyatt Earp is any Indication. In.
each of his fine, flavorful scenes,
Quaid handily supplies the energy and
humor sorely lacking from the rest of
this tedious, windy film.
• • • • •

In a summer without Speed,
Stephen Hopkins' Blown Away might
well become a bonaftde action hit.
There are, Indeed, moments of real
tension, some eye-popping pyrotech-
nics and terrific, flashy performances
from Tommy Lee Jones and Lloyd
Bridges.

But Speed is out there, setting the
standard, at least this summer, for
what a fast-paced, don't-think-too-
much-about-plot acttoner ought to be.
Director Jan De Bont takes his cue
from the film's title, moving his

You, your partners, your friends
.and your families are invited to

an AIDS prayer service
- --

unlikely storyline even faster than the
booby-trappedbus at Its center. Edgy,
Intense performances from stars
Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock and
Dennis Hopper contribute to the
manic pace. .

Hopkins, on the other hand,
Unwiselyallows Blown Away to slow
down, and Jeff Bridges, while fine and
Intense In some scenes, brings a
sleepy listlessness to the movie's qui-
eter moments. And these pauses give
audiences the time to ponder the film's
almost Iudtcrous, contrived plot.
Bridges also deserves sharp criticism
for his ever-changingvocal characteri-
zation: sometimes, it's a thick Irish
brogue, sometimes an arch Boston
accent, oftenjust plain old Jeff. It's an
amateurish mistake and a needless
one.
• • • •• •
If summer moviegoers ask nothing
more ofa moviethan fun, then Russell
Mulcahy's stylish The Shadow should
be just the ticket. Alec Baldwin plays
Lamont Cranston, the millionaire
playboy who reaches an all-time low
running an opium den/bordello In
Tibet. But under the menacing tute-
lage of a virtuous, magical master,
Cranston learns the error of his ways
and returns to New York City, deter-
mined to combat the evil that lurks In
the hearts of men. Using a battery of
skills including the power to "cloud
men's minds," Cranston, as The
Shadow, wages war on the city's end-
less supply of hoods, thugs and mob-
sters. But he may wellmeet his match
when a crazed descendant of Genghis
Khan (John Lone) arrives In the Big
Apple with meanness to spare and a

[Steven Alan
McGaw has_.-

Percy Adlon's dreary Salmonberrfes
first played Austin last fall, as one of
the highly touted sneak previewscon-
cluding the Gay & Lesbian Film
Festival. Now it's back at Austin's
Dobie Theatre for a short run. Queer
audiences starved to see themselves
on screen r£-:;'Y he drawn to the film.
but be advised, It's slow going. Singer
k.d. tang shews promise as an actress,
but I wonder if any screen artist couid
Inject much lifeInto this drab story of
a hulking Eskimo orphan's love for a
sad sack East German expatriate,
played by RoselZech. Tobe fair. some
critics have applauded this work by
the director ofBagdad Cafe. and some
viewers last fall seemed to find It very
moving. One caveat: Wear sunglasses
to avoid gOingsnowblind.• • • • •

Opening on Wednesday, July 6, is
Forrest Gump, starring Tom Hanks In
his first role after winning the Oscar
for Philadelphia. Directed by Robert
Zemeckis, the film tells the story of a
slow-witted well-meaning charmer's
unlikely trek through recent American
history. RobinWright,Gary Sinise and
Sally Field co-star, and the film has
already won wide praise for the way it
Ingeniously "places" Hanks In histori-
cal footage with JFK. LBJ and other
notables, some even without initials.
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historical accuracy of Kasdan's film, Stephen Hopkins' Blown Away mIght
but WyattEarp as presented here (and - well become a bonaflde action hit.
"presented"is the rightword,gtventhe There are. indeed. moments of real
flat. still-photograph quality of tension. some eye-popping pyrotech-
Costner's unengagingperformance).is nics and terrtflc, flashy performances
not a hero. His obsessionwith family. from Tommy Lee Jones and Lloyd
his distrust of nearly everyone. his Bridges,
abysmal sink into drink and despair But Speed is out there. setting the
after the death of his wife.his violent. standard. at least this summer. for
tyrannical demeanor as a lawman. do what a fast-paced. don't-think-too-
not add up to a character easily much-about-plotactioner ought to be.
embraced. And when the wivesof the Director Jan De Bont takes his cue
other Earp brothers angrily declare from the film's title. moving his

You, your partners, your friends
and your families are invited to

an AIDS prayer service
A time to remember our dead

A chance to reflect with those who live with HIV
and AIDS

A place to honor and encourage
all those wonderful caregivers everywhere

Music from the monastery at Taize, France

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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St. Mary's Cathedral
203 E. 10th St.
Corner of 10th & Brazos

July 19, 7:30 pm
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lage of a virtuous. magical master,
Cranston learns the error of his ways
and returns to NewYork City. deter-
mined to combat the evil that lurks in
the hearts of men. Usmg a battery of
skills including the power to "cloud
men's minds." Cranston. as The
Shadow.wages war on the -City'send-
less supply of hoods. thugs and mob-
sters, But he maywellmeet his match
when a crazed descendant of Genghis
Khan (John Lone) arrives in the Big
Applewith meanness to spare and a
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but I wonder if any screen artist could ...
inject much lifeinto this drab story of
a hulking Eskimo orphan's love for a
sad sack East German expatriate.
playedby RoselZech.Tobe fair. some
critics have applauded this work by
the director ofBagdad Cafe, and some
viewers last fall seemed to find it very
moving,One caveat: Wear sunglasses
to avoidgoingsnowblind.
• • * * *

Opening on Wednesday. July 6. is
Forrest Gump. starring Tom Hanks in
his first role after winning the Oscar
for Phlladelphla. Directed by Robert
Zemeckis, the film tells the story of a
slow-witted' well-meaning charmer's
unlikely trek through recent American
history. RobinWright,Gary Siniseand
Sally Field co-star, and the film has
already won wide praise for the way it
mgeniously "places"Hanks in histori-
cal footage with JFK. LBJ and other
notables, some evenwithout 1n1t1als.

[StevenAlan
McGaw has
reviewedfllm,
video anct teleot-
sion for a nation-
al audience for
the past eight
years.)
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Dear Fans, Amanda has
been searching her drawers
and cabinets for the right
utensils to do a little minor
surgery just in case some of
our dear friends have the same
problem our good friend Tom
(pseudonym) recently had
whilewewere in San Francisco
several weeks ago!

You may not know it, but;
when it comes to gay-wear!
Amanda is really quite igno-
rant. We once found a lovely
little plastic object that looked quite fetching in the
apartment of an old college roommate, so we
wrapped a little crepe around it and made an angel
out of it to put on top of our Christmas tree. Well,
Dear Fans, our roomie came, to us one day in a
complete hissy-fit because he.had found his butt
plug on top of the tree, and-the angels hair had
caused a nasty rash! Although-he said he forgave
us, we feelto this day that he never really quite got
over the shock - and neither did WE!

From that time on, we began, to explore certain
dark corners of local gay bars where unusual
leather and metal items are sold. While at the
Ripcord one night, we saw the most fetching little
bracelets! They seemed so cute, but some were so
small. When we bought one, the man behind the
counter asked how big it needed to be, and when
we showed him our wrist, he actually shrieked and
fell offhis stool! ,ru

It wasn't until we were in San Francisco that we
learned the true purpose of the cute little bracelets,
Dear Fans. Our friend Tom was out at a local pub
with us. Amanda was wearing her favorite lemon
yellow Bar-Glow Shimmy Sheath with matching
Pump-MePurse and Stompyatadeath Golden Gate
boots when suddenly Tommade a strange face.

Dear Fans, Amanda has seen this type of face
before. When we were a wee lass traversing the

ARIES (MARCH 21·APRIL 19)
With the new moon showing up in the 4th house of the

home you may find family matters more activated. A short
trip to see family members could feel like a relaxing get-
away that is also emotionally rewarding. Cleaning and
repairing around the house could be useful ways of
expressing this transit. Your job may call for creativity and
attention to detail after the 11tho

TAURUS (APRIL 20·MAY 20)
You could be feeling intellectually curious and studious

at this time. You may also have a desire to open your mind
to new ideas and to express those ideas. This can be a
wonderful time for progressive thinking. Nurturing your
mind would be time wen invested. Romance may be more
bountiful after the 11th but your sense of discrimination
could narrow the list.

GEMINI (MAY 21.JUNE 20)
Your money flow will feel less blocked after the 7th. If

you are seeking more of a sense of security you may need
to take an intelligent and analytlcallook at not only your
finances, but your values in life (what we value is often
what we spend our money on). This could be a time when
organizing your home may actually feel like a pleasant
project.

CANCER (JUNE 21..JULY 22)
You may be feeling more emotional than usual, and for

overly sensitive Cancer this could feel overwhelming. You
are so sensitive to your surroundings at this time that you
may .percetve everything as being a bit harsh. A short
vacation tothe seaside could do a lot to soothe any sensi-
tive nerves. After the 11th be careful not to be too critical
or moody with those you love.

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22)
You may be especially good at analyzing other people's

problems at this time; advice you give now could be amaz-
in~y mstghtful. Friends would be wise to consider it.

You may want to think about a short vacation to
recharge your batteries. After the 11th you could be espe-
cially lucky in creating prosperity, and you may actually
be more discriminating in how you spend your money.

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT.22)
After the 11th you could find yourself being cupid's tar-

get. Your charms are magnified at this time providing you
with the capability of expressing yourself in an irresistible
manner. You are more likely to enjoy social involvement
with a potential love interest, and friends may contribute
some emotional nurturing.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22)
Your artistic eye could be heightened at this time. Your

may find you need space from your partner in order to let
your creative juices flow and also to recharge your batter-
ies. Being discriminating in relationships is sometimes
lacking in Libras so time alone can J!:iveyou necessary
insight into hidden strengths and weaknesses. especially
in the area of love.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21)
Energy in the area of travel is amplified now, so if you've

been thinking that a trip to some exotic place could restore
your natural drive then don't put it off any longer. Travel
may have a spiritual dimension to it at the time and could
feel nurturing to the soul. Being discriminating in your
friendships is important now. Spend time questioning if

~__~~ I th~"'~~~~~~~~:L~'U~II'.I'~'U

farmlands with our dear father, we remember see-
ing a local farmer lift a huge wheelbarrow full of
manure. The wheel jammed suddenly on a gofer

hole, forcingone of
the handles right
up into the poor
man's nether
regions, and the
look he gave was
so similar to Tom's
that we quickly
ordered an
absinthe shot with
lime phosphor!

We accompanied
Tom back to his
darling apartment
near Castro, where
he retired to the
bathroom. While
we filed our nails,
we heard much
thumping and
bumping and run-

ning of water and clinking of cabinets. Finally, he
came out from the bathroom and said we needed to
take him to the emergencyroom!

"Whaton earth is the matter?" we cried, alarmed.
When he showed us, we nearly fainted! Dear

Fans, he was wearing one of those darling bracelets
in the most awkward place, and it turned out to be -
a bit too small, causing a terrible inflammation and
swelling that made Amanda nearly fall in a dead
sinking spell to the parquet floor!

At the hospital, the doctor took one lookand gave
a wry grin. This was, after all, San Francisco. He
had seen this before. Wewaited out in the hall and
nearly passed a panty when we saw a nurse enter
the roomwith the biggest meanest greasiest looking
bolt cutter you've ever seen!

We heard one yelp, then our friend came out
sheepishly with an ice pack, and we took him
home.

Theonlything we can think of,Dear Fans, is that
men have the most amusing uses for jewelry that
we have hidden away all our diamond shard ear-
rings and platinum rosaries. Really, Dear Fans, if
you insist on indulging in these flights of fancy, try
using materials that don't need to be severed by
bolt cutters or removed from behind a welder's
maskl

Copyright 1994, Questorcorp
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Dear Fans, our rooniie came..to us one daym-a
complete hissy-fit because he had found his butt
plug on top of the tree, andthe angels hair had
caused a nasty rash! Although he said he forgave
us, we feel to this day that he never really quite got
over the shock - and neither 'did WE!

From that time on, we began, to explore certain
dark comers of local gay bars where unusual
leather and metal items are sold. While at' the
Ripcord one night, we saw the most fetching little
bracelets! They seemed so cute, but some were so
small. When we bought one,' the man behind the
counter asked how big it needed to be, and when
we showed him our wrist, he actually shrieked and
fell offhis stooll ' ';

It wasn't until we were in San Francisco that we
learned the true purpose of the cute little bracelets,
Dear Fans. Our.frtend Tom was out at a local pub
with us. Amanda was wearing her favorite lemon
yellow Bar-Glow Shimmy Sheath with matching
Pump-Me Purse and Stompyatadeath Golden Gate
boots when suddenly Tom made a strange face.

Dear Fans, Amanda has seen this type of face
before. When we were a wee lass traversing the

en- ne -showed-us;~ we-nearly-laIntedl-oear
Fans, he was wearing one of those darling bracelets
in the most awkward place, and it turned out to be -
a bit too small, causing a terrible tnflammatton and
swelling that made Amanda nearly fall in a dead
sinking spell to the parquet floor!

At the hospital, the doctor took one lookand gave
a wry grin. This was, after all, San Francisco. He
had seen this before. Wewaited out in the hall and
nearly passed a panty when we saw a nurse enter
the roomwith the biggest meanest greasiest looking
bolt cutter you've ever seen!

We heard one yelp, then our friend came out
sheepishly with an ice pack, and we took him
home.

The only thing we can think of,Dear Fans, is that
men have the most amusing uses for jewelry that
we have hidden away all our diamond shard ear-
rings and platinum rosaries. Really, Dear Fans, if
you insist on indulging in these flights of fancy, try
using materials that don't need to be severed by
bolt cutters or removed from behind a welder's
mask!

WORDGAYMES
BY KATHLEEN DEBOLD

Copyright 1994. Questorcorp

ACROSS
1. Actors Shepard and Elliot
5. Baseball bat wood
8. Honor Bound author Steffan
11. Kate Millett's The Loony-
Bin __
12. 1 or 66, e.g.
13. Fed. Express rival
14. Assistant,
15. Stir up
16. Brazil or bickory
17. Gay symbols
20. "Tit for __ "
21. London weather
22. Jennifer Levin novel,
of Light --
25. Computer memory type
(abbr.)
27. Greasy
31. Gay symbols
35. "The French Sappbo,"
__ de Nouilles
36. Munched out
37. Mae West film, Diamond

DOWN
1. Judy Garland flick, A __
Is Bom
2. Michael Crawford solo
3. Skirt type
4. Exhausted
5 ••••.. and pretty maids all in

"
6. Hard
7. Hi
8. Famous psychiatrist, Karl

9. Great work
10. Time zone (abbr.)
15. Revolving part
18. Simpsons brat
19. Eager
22. Healthy place
23. German article
24. Paper, Scissors, Rock author
Deeter
26. War casualty
28. Sick
29. Oahu accessory
30. Opium designer
32.0rs0n Wells' Citizen
33. Tiny particles
34. Approach
39.Sum up
40.Accept formally
42. German poet, Rainer Maria

lon"tO"'tlleseaside coul~Ol:~to sootne any s'
tive nerves. After the 11th be careful not to be too critical
or moody with those you love.

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22)
You may be especially good at analyzing other people's

problems at this tinte; advice you give now could be amaz-
in~y insightful. Friends would be wise to consider it.

You may want to think about a short vacation to
recharge your batteries. After the 11th you could be espe-
cially lucky in creating prosperity, and you may actually
be more discriminating in how you spend your money.

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT.22)
After the 11th you could find yourself being cupid'S tar-

get. Your charms are magnified at this tinte providing you
with the capability of expressing yourself in an irresistible
manner. You are more likely to enjoy social involvement
with a potential love interest, and friends may contribute
some emotional nurturing.

LmRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22)
Your artistic eye could be heightened at this time. Your

may find you need space from your partner in order to let
your creative juices flow and also to recharge your batter-
ies. Being discriminating in relationships is sometimes
lacking in Libras so time alone can ltive you necessary
insight into hidden strengths and wea1messes, especially
in the area of love.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21)
Energy in the area of travel is amplified now, so if you've

been thinking that a trip to some exotic place could restore
your natural drive then don't put it off any longer. Travel
may have a spiritual dimension to it at the time and could
feel nurturing to the soul. Being discriminating in your
friendships is important now. Spend tinte questioning if
they are healthy or not.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21)
Sagittarians are known for their philosophical approach

to life but at this time you may need to go to a deeper
realm and reach for more psychic awareness. There may
even be information about life after death and it's possi-
bilities. In the career game you are likely to be received in
a positive light and may encounter those who are ready
and willing to help you on the road to success.

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22...1AN. 19)
You may experience being socially popular at this ttme

with an emphasis on interpersonal relationships. In your
career you'll be more responsive to the needs of the public
and favorably received for your effort. You may also enjoy
the higher more cultural aspects of life and find your taste
leaning toward the artistic and refined.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18)
You may be experiencing some changes at work, possi-

bly invoMng co-workers. You should' be more under-
standing and sympathetic with other employees at this
time. This would also be a good time to begin healthier eat-
ing habits and to improve your health overall. Sexual rela-
tionships could prove to be quite harmonious after July
11th.

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20)
Romance is a strong energy for you now. You may find

you're on a search for pleasure and taking on more than
one affair. With the New Moon falling in you 5th house of
love others may find you even more charming and irre-
sistible than usual. After the 11th, one of these interesting
flings could bloom into a fulfllling and happy love affair.

38. Gun lobby
41. Rowboat tool
43. Gay symbols
49. Enemy
50. Kate Delafield and Carol
Ashton, professionally
51. Kinks' hit
52. Fish eggs
53. Likely
54. Was acquainted with
55. Queers
56. Boats like 109
57. Long times

43. Victuals
44. Movie critic, Rex __
45. Choices
46.Kiddy tabbo
47.Meadow
48.CuUing tools

49.Toand

[Sandy McAvin is a Houston-based
(l.Strologer who also specialtzes in
Tarot She has been the rtn-nouse"
reader Jor Lucia'S Garden and Onyx
Books. She is availableJor private con-
sultation at 713/460-4832.J



Amarillo
Metropolitan Community Church. 806/372-4557.
Ar1lngton
Trinity MCC. 817/265-5454.
Austin
Affirmation (Methodist). 512/451-2329.
Aquarian Foundation. 512/832-0018.
Austin Raedical Faeieries, 512/370-4708.
Dignity (Catholic). 512/467-7908.
First Unitarian Church. 512/452-6168.
Heartfire, the evolving Shaman's Circle. 512/477-1528 or
443-3551. .
Integrity (Episcopalian). 512/447-4779.
live Oak Unitarian Universalist Church. 512/219-9008.
Maranatha Bible Study. 512/918-0695.
Metropolitan Community Church. 512/416-1170.
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church. 512/251-0698.
Independent Catholic Church - St. Francis Outreach
Ministry. 512/836-5508.
Dallas
Affirmation (Methodist). 214/528-4913.
Aquarian Foundation. 214/341-9972.
Beth EI Binah (Jewish). 214/497-1591.
Circle of light. empowerment group. 214/942-3062.
GLAD (Disciples otChrlst), 214/946-2184.
St. Mary. the Holy Theotokos Orthodox Catholic Church.
214/943-8601.
Denton
Harvest Metropolitan Community Church. 817/321-2332.
Fort Worth
Affirmation (Methodists). 817/656-8056.
Agape MCC. 817/535-5002.
Aquarian Foundation. 817/370-0178.
Dignity (Catholic). 817/283-8588.
Evangelicals Concerned, 817/472-9008.
Fellowship of Love Outreach. 817/921-LOVE.
First jefferson Unitarian Universalist Church Lesbian/Gay/Bi
Concem Group. 817/451-1505.
Honesty (Baptists). 817/923-8487.
Lutherans Concerned. 817/924-3966.
White Rock Church West, 817/834-WRCW.
Houston
Aquarian Foundation. 713/721-8833. .
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. 713/526-1017 .
Church of Religious Science. 71 3/526-LOVE.
Community Gospel Church. 713/880-9235.
Community of the Reconciling Servant,
Presbyterian!Refoimed. 713/462-7154.
Dignity (Catholic). 713/880-2872.
En-light-En Up. new age spirituality for gay men. 713/520-
6996.
First Unitarian Universalist Church. 713/526-5200.
Good Shepherd Anglican-Catholic Church. 713/524-9856.
Grace Lutheran Church. 713/526-7708.

JUlTSIENrEIlTJUNMEN_T. Holy Trinity Cathol!c Church. 713/523-8412.
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Community
Guide

Amarillo
Amarillo Lesbian and Gay Alliance. 806/373-5725.
Austin
Act-Up (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power). 512/477-AIDS.
Amnesty International Members for GayfLesbian Concerns.
512/837-1596.
ANGLES (Austin-area Network of GayfLesbian Educators
and Supporters). 512/447-8873 or 371-3501.
Austin Raedical Faeries. 512/370-4708.
Capital City Community Center. 512/472-2222.
GayfLesbian Americans, 512/443-1819. .
Lesbian Avengers hotline 512/370-4613.
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas. 512/474-5475.
Log Cabin Republicans ofTexas (AUSTIN & STATE
HEADQUARTERS). 512/467-9797.
National Association for the Advancement of Gay People.
write for place and time: P.O. Box 26335. Austin. TX.
78755.
shOUT (Gay/Lesbian Employees Network). 512/454-7123.
Texas Human Rights Foundation. 512/479-8473.
Bryan/Co"ege Station '
Phoenix: LesBiGay Activists of B-CS. 409/779-2505.
Da"as
Dallas Gay/Lesbian Alliance. 2; 4/528-4233.
GLAAD (The Gay/Lesbian All iance Against Defamation).

·214/521-5342ext.816.
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition of Dallas. 214/357-
1660.
Lesbian Moms and Gay Dads. 214-526-5088.
Lesbian Visionaries. 214/521-5342x844.
Log Cabin/Metroplex Republicans. 214/941-8114.
National Leather Association. 214/521-5342.
P-Flag Dallas. 214/348-1704.
Denton
P-Flag Helpline. 817/387-1491.
Fort Worth
Fairness Coalition. 817/763-5544.
P-Flag Ft. Worth. 817/498-5607 or 498-4855.
Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance. 817/763-5544.
Houston
Act-Up Gulf Coast. 713/523-9199.
Gay/Lesbian Americans of Texas. 713/802-0717.
Gay Veterans of Houston. 713/359-3720.
Houston Gay/Lesbian Parents. 713/980-7995.
Houston Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus. 713/521-1000.
Human Rights Campaign Fund. 713/521-1000.
log Cabin Republicans of Texas. 713/681-2607.
P-FLAG.713/867-9020. .
Women's Action Coalition. 713/867-9581.
Women's Group. 713/529-8571 or 942-7717.
San Antonio
Llego (Latino/a Lesbian and Gay Organization).
210/733-7547 or 735-3648.
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas. 210/521-1447.
P-Flag. 210/822-4135.
Waco
Central Texas Alliance. 817/741-1428.
P-Flag helpline number 817/750-7211.

BUSINESS

Austin
Stonewall Business Society. 512/707-3794.
Dallas .
ARETE.214/526-8424.
Oak Lawn Band. 214/942-9537.
Stonewall. 214/526-6216.
Women's Business Network. 214/871-3359.
Fort Worth
Positive Action Coalition of Texas. free legal referrals.
817/921-6054.
Houston
Gay and Lesbian People in Medicine. 713/523-4344.
Houston Area Gay and Lesbian Engineers and Scientists.
713/480-2177.
Houston North Professionals. 713/821-7126,
Houston Professional Men's Association. 713/866-4079.
liB. (Lesbians in Business). 713/529-2598.
National Gay and Lesbian journalists Association. 713/528-
1793.

REUG'OUS

.•

Out Youth Austin Drop-In Center. 512/472-9264. : ".~ I Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Student Association. 512/471-4387.
People's Community Clinic, 512/478-8924. National Leather Association/Austin. 512/467-8836.
Project Transitions. 512/454-8646. Outdoor Women's Group. 512/837-3669.
Proof Positive. HIV+ for 25 yrs. old and younger. 512/472- Prime Timers Austin (older gays). 512/251-7574.
9264. Sapphfire, lesbian social group. 512/450-0659.
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous. 512/440-1494. Southern Country Austin Dance. 512/478-9622.

. Stop Therapy Abuse. 512/458-2605. Bryan/College Station
Treehouse.512/477-5822. Gay. Lesbian. and Bisexual Aggies. 409/847-0321.
Waterloo Counseling Center. 5121329-9922. Rainbow Garden Club. 409/846-9413.
WCRC. Women's Counseling & Resource Center. 512/472- COrpUS Christi

Bry
3053. Gays Growing Together. 512/855-3926.
an Da"as

Lambda M. 409/846-3390. fl' ( . ) /
Planned Parenthood. 409/260-1061. Dragon '~s Asian Gay Men ~214 521-5342x852 ..
S . I He Ith Servi 409/775-3064 Gav/l.esblan Association (University of Texas at Arlington).
pecra a rYlces.. 817/794-5140.

Dallas .. GayfLesbian Gardeners. 214/339-0787.
HIV/AIDS Group for African-Americans. 214/371-1900. GayfLesbian Young Adults. 214/521-5342x260.
Lambda Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous. 214/241-5442. MACT (Men of All Colors Together). 817/267-5174.
Lesbian Moms and Gay Dads. 214/526-5088. Prime Timers. 214/504-8866.
Lesbian Resource Center .214/821-3999. Rice Gay/Lesbian Alumni Association Dallas Chapter
Life Tree Counseling Center. 214/386-5433. 214/821-5979. •
NAMES Project, 214/52~EWS. Denton
Nelson-Tebedo.214/528-2336. C G /L b' /B' 1St d t A . t'
Oak Lawn Community Services. 214/520-8108. 8f~;;E~14~ es 'an rsexua u en ssocranon,
Peer Support & Empowerment for HIV+ Women. 214/559- F rtW rth'
4899. 0 0
Sprouts. support for women questioning their sexuality. First Friday Forth Worth. lesbian social networking.
214/521-5342. 817/485-0134.
Denton Gay/L~sb,an Youth. 817/338-45S1.
AIDSSe' of De t C ty I 817/381-1501 Imperial Court De Fort Worth/Arlington. 817/261-3558.

rvrces non oun r nc.. . Leadership Forum. 817/763-5544.
EI Paso Second Saturday Social, for men. 817/795-1376.
Lambda Services. 915/562-GA YS. Tarrant County Gay Parents. 817/656-8056.
Southwest AIDS Committee. 915-772-3366. Texas Gay Veterans. 817/763-5544.
Fort Hood UT-Arlington Gay/Lesbian Association. 817/794-5140.
Fort Hood Gay Alliance (Fort Hood Chapter of GLACT). 1- Women of Vision. 817/370-7473.
800/833-2718. Houston
Fort Worth Amiga of Houston. 713/520-5667.
AIDS Interfaith Network. 817/927-2437. Asians and Friends. 713/772-3757.
AIDS Outreach Center. 817/335-1994. . Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf. 1-800/735-2988.
Incest Survivor Support Group. 817/335-4330. . Bay Area Gays and Lesbians (BAGAL). 713/734-1170.
Lambda M; 817/921-2871. Delta Lambda Phi social fraternity at U of H. 713/529-
Lambda Group Co-Dependents Anon .• 817/370-7473. 3211.
Pediatric & Family HIV/AIDS Project. 817/536-1160. Diana Foundation. 713/621-7989.
Samaritan Housing Center. forHIV+ homeless. 817/870- Garden Party. 713/688-0336.
1937. GayfLesbian Hispanics Unidos (GLHU). 713/523-1140
Tarrant County NAMES Project, 817/33-NAMES. Gay/Lesbian Students at U of H. 713/529-3211.
Tarrant County Public Health Departments. 817/871-7357 GayfLesbian of Rice (GALOR). 713/527-4097.
(Preventive Medicine Clinic). 817/871-8920 (Testing and Gay Men's Network. 713/529-3339.
Counseling). 817/871-7346 (AIDS HELPLINE). Greater Houston HIV Alliance. 713/526-2323.
Houston HATCH (Houston Area Teenagers Coalition of
.Agora, assists gay org. with public relations. 713/729-4267. Homosexuals). 713/942-7002.
American Gay & Lesbian Atheists. 713/862-3238. just For Us. teenagers with gay/lesbian parents. 713/666-
AIDS Alliance of Bay Area. 713/488-4492. 8256.
AIDS Equity League. 713/623-6796. LOAF (Lesbians Over Age 50). 713/661-1482.
AIDS Foundation Houston, 713/524-AIDS. Men of All Colors Together. 713/485-8888.
AIDS Mastery Workshop 713/523-8711. Movie Club. 713/952-4048.
AIDS Resource for Great~r Houston. 712/749-9181. National Leather Association. 713/434-2417.
Amigos Volunteers in Education & Services (AVES) 713/640- Pre-parade Party. 713/840-1215.
2837. • Pride Awards. 713/524-4318.
Bering Care Center. 713/520-7070. P~ime Timers (?Ider gay men). 713/981-8440.
Bering Community Service Foundation 713/529-6071. Rice GayfLesb,an Alumni Association, 713/521-9683.
Body Positive. 713/524-2374.' Royal, Soverign and Imperial Court of the Single Star.
Casa de Esperanza, 71 3/529-0639. 713/441-8697.
Codependents Anonymous. 713/266-2448. Sober & Free. 713/784-1400.
Colt 45 (AIDS Trouble Fund). 713/526-6077. Stonewall '94 Houston Chapter. 713/528-6835.
Deaf & Hearing Impaired Group. info on HIV. 713/529-0037. That·s. What Friends Are For (fundraising for HIV
DIFFA (Design Industries Foundation for AIDS) 713/621- organ izations), 713/721-0721.
7989. • Twentysomething (young adults 20-29),713/541-4217.
Face the Fax. lesbian/gay/AIDS action alerts. leave fax Wigs on Fire. 713/880-0767. t Selectl
number. 713/522-01 00.' San Antonio Apartme~ . i

Foundation for Interfaith Research & Ministry (FIRM). Alamo City Wranglers. square dancing. 210/493-5805. intervieWing hce~
713/682-5995. Deaf Rainbows. 210/804-1904. estate agents for Ie
Gay Fathers. 713/265-8191. . Waco cialist position. Call
Gay/Lesb,an Hate Crimes Hotline, 713/529-9615. The Royal Sovereign & Imperial Court of the Central Texas C for T~
Gay/Lesbian Switchboard. 713/529-3211. Empire 817/772-7374. an sponsor I
HIV Fitness Program. 713/965-2272.' ~in~g~e~x~a:!.!m"".,--__ -::,
HIV Program. 713/529-0037. 5 ,:.
Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents Group. 713/980-7995. S'-RTS PARIS 2 ..
Houston Institute for the Protection of Youth (HIPY). 713/942- rv Follies bergere IntE
YUTH. Rocky Horror Pictl
Houston Names Project. workshop to create memorial panels t rs dar
for loved ones who have died of AIDS. 713/522-NAMES. Austin Impersona 0.' •
Kolbe Project, 713/522-8182. Austin Gamblers Bowling League. 512/371-1693. formance artists <
lambda Center (AA Club),Z131528-9772· Austin Women's RugQy, 512/448-3432. •.•.•.•_"~-ALI"
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--..-Dallas Gay/Lesbian Alliance, 214/528-4233.
GLAAD (The Gay/Lesbian All iance Against Defamation),

·214/521-5342ext.816.
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition of Dallas, 214/357-
1660.
Lesbian Moms and Gay Dads, 214-526-5088.
Lesbian Visionaries, 214/521-5342x844.
Log Cabln/Metroplex Republicans, 214/941-8114.
National Leather Association, 214/521-5342,1
P-Flag Dallas, 214/348-1704.
Denton
P-Flag Helpline, 817/387-1491.
Fort Worth
Fairness Coalition, 817/763-5544.
P-Flag Ft. Worth, 817/498-5&07 or 498-4855.
Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance, 817/763-5544.
Houston
Act-Up Gulf Coast, 713/523-9199.
Gay/Lesbian Americans of Texas, 713/802·0717.
Gay Veterans of Houston, 713/359-3720.
Houston Gay/Lesbian Parents, 713/980-7995.
Houston Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus, 713/521-1000.
Human Rights Campaign Fund, 713/521-1000.
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas, 713/681-2607.
P-FLAG, 713/867-9020.
Women's Action Coalition, 713/867-9581.
Women's Group, 713/529-8571 or 942-7717.
San Antonio
L1ego (Latino/a Lesbian and Gay Organization),
210/733-7547 or 735-3648.
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas, 210/521-1447.
P-Flag, 210/822-4135.
Waco
Central Texas Alliance, 817/741-1428.
P-Flag helpline number 817/750-7211.

IUfTSIENTERTJIINMENT
. Austin

The Capital City Men's Chorus, 512/477-SING.
Tapestry Women's Chorus, 512/453-1691.
The Texas Gay and Lesbian Review, a G/L television
program 512/929-0002.
Bryan
Out in the Open, KANM 99.9 FM Cable, 6-6:30pm
"This Way Out" & 6:30-<;lpm "Speaking Out," 409/847-
0321.
Dallas
Lambda Weekly on KNON-FM 89.3, Sundays, 2-4 pm,
214/520-1375.
Fort Worth
Alliance Productions Management, 817/763-8382.
Fort Worth Men's Chorus, 817/731-0122.
Pleiades Productions, 817/923-4625.
Houston
After Hours, KPFT 90.1 FM, Sat. at midnight, 713/526-
5738.
AIDS Talk Houston, forum for HIV/AIDS issues, Public
Access Cable (either channels 4, 11 or 44), 713/785- ~
4343.
Alternative Broadcasting Service, 713/526-3425.
Fern TV, public access (channel 17 on Warner, channel
41 on Storer Cable), 71-3/523-1081.
Gay Men's Chorus, 713/630-0333.
Hazelwitch Productions, 713/521-3369.
Lone Star Symphonic Band, 713/524-0218.
Lesbian and Gay Voices, KPFT 90.1 FM, 6-8pm on Fri.,
713/526-4000, on-air 526-KPFT.
Montrose Country Cloggers, 713/987-8277.
Rice University Media Center, 713/527-4882.
The Company We Keep, performing arts, 713/523-9000.
The Group, produces plays, 713/522-2204.
Women's Hour, KTRU 91.7 FM, 3-5pm on Tues.,
713/527-4050.
San Antonio
Alamo City Men's Chorale, 2'-0/979-7694 or 734-7226.

...

St. Andrews Presbvtertan Lhurch, b 12/2b l-ObYB.
Independent Catholic Church - St. Francis Outreach
Min.istry, 512/836-5508.
Dallas
Affirmation (Methodist), 214/528-4913.
Aquarian Foundation, 214/341-9972.
Beth EI Binah (lewish), 214/497-1591.
Circle of light, empowerment group, 214/942-3062.
GLAD (Disciples of Christ), 214/946-2184.
St. Mary, the Holy Theotokos Orthodox Catholic Church,
214/943-8601.
Denton
Harvest Metropolitan Communiiy Church, 817/321-2332.
Fort Worth
Affirmation (Methodists), 817/656-8056.
Agape MCC, 817/535-5002.
Aquarian Foundation, 817/370-0178.
Dign ity (Catholic), 817/283-8588.
Evangelicals Concerned, 817/472-9008.
Fellowship of Love Outreach, 817/921-LOVE.
First Jefferson Unitarian Universalist Church Lesbian/Gay/Bi
Concern Group, 817/451-1505.
Honesty (Baptists), 817/923-8487.
Lutherans Concerned, 817/924-3966.
White Rock Church Wes~ 817/834-WRCW.
Houston
Aquarian Foundation, 713/721-8833. .
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church; 713/526-1017.
Church of Religious Science, 713/526-LOVE. .
Community Gospel Church, 713/880-9235.
Community of the Reconciling Servant,
PresbyteriantRefoimed, 713/462-7154.
Dignity (Catholic), 713/880-2872.
En-light-En Up, new age spirituality for gay men, 713/520-
6996.
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 713/526-5200.
Good Shepherd Anglican-Catholic Church, 713/524-9856.
Grace Lutheran Church, 713/526-7708.
Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 7131523-8412.
Houston Mission Church, 713/529-8225.
Impact Church of Christ, 713/864-5667.
Independent Byzantine Catholic Church, Order of 51. Nicolas,
713/880-4915.
Integrity (Episcopalian), 713/423-0414.
Jewish Family Service, 713/667-9336.
Kingdom Community Church, 713/351-4217.
live Oak Friends Meeting (QUAKERS), 713/523-6760.
Lutherans Concerned, 713/869-4218.
Maranatha Fellowship, 713/528-6756.
Metropolitan Community Church of the- Resurrection,
713/861-9149.
Mishpachat Alizim, (lewlsh), 713/748-7079.
Pentecostal Family of Montrose, 713/880-9235.
Presbytery of New Covenant, 713/526-2585.
51. Stephens's Episcopal'Church, 713/528-6665.
San Antonio
Abbey of 51. Francis, 210/226-6272.
Aquarian Foundation, 210/690-2349.
Dignity (Catholic), 210/558-3287.
San Antonio Metropolitan Community Church, 210/734-
0048.
Waco
Central Texas MCC From the.Heart, 817/752-5331.
Church of the living Christ (Unity), 817/666-9102. .
Unitarian Un iversalist Fellowsh ip of Waco, 817/754-0599.

Tarrant County NAtv\ES Project. 817/33-NAMES.
Tarrant County Public Health Departments, 817/871-7357
(Preventive Medicine Clinic), 817/871-8920 (Testing and
Counseling), 817/871-7346 (AIDS HELPLINE).
Houston
Agora, assists gay org. with public relations, 713/729-4267.
American Gay & Lesbian Atheists, 713/862-3238.
AIDS Alliance of Bay Area, 7137488-4492.
AIDS Equity League, 713/623-6796.
AIDS Foundation Houston, 713/524-AIDS.
AIDS Mastery Workshop, 713/523-8711.
AIDS Resource for Greater Houston, 712/749-9181. .~
Amigos Volunteers in Education & Services (AVES), 713/640-
2837.
Bering Care Center, 713/520-7070.
Bering Community Service Foundation, 713/529-6071.
Body Positive, 713/524-2374.
Casa de Esperanza, 713/529-0639.
Codependents Anonymous,.713/266-2448.
Colt 45 (AIDS Trouble Fund), 713/526-6077.
Deaf & Hearing Impaired Group, info on HIV, 713/529-0037.
DIFFA (Design Industries Foundation for AIDS), 713/621-
7989.
Face the Fax, lesbian/gay/AID~ action alerts, leave fax
number, 713/522-01 00. .
Foundation for Interfaith Research & Ministry (FIRM),
713/682-5995.
Gay Fathers, 713/265-8191.
Gayllesbian Hate Crimes Hotline, 713/529-9615.
Gayllesbian Switchboard, 713/529-3211.
HIV Fitness Program, 713/965-2272.
HIV Program, 713/529-0037.
Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents Group, 713/980-7995.
Houston Institute for the Protection of Youth (HIPY), 713/942-
YUTH.
Houston Names Project, workshop to create memorial panels
for loved ones who have died of AIDS, 713/52.2-NAMES.
Kolbe Project, 713/522-8182. '
Lambda Center (AA Club), 713/528-9772.
Lambda Women, 713/736-1439.
life Physical Therapy HIV Fitness, 713/965-2272.
Lesbian/Bisexual/Gay Support Group, 713/784-5611.
Montrose Clinic, 713/528-5548.
Montrose Counseling Center, 713/529-0037.
Montros.e Resource Center, 713/524-1069.
New Start Counseling Services, 713/621-5778.
Omega House (AIDS Hospice), 713/523-7110.
Pet Patrol (pet care for people with HIV/AIDS), 713/522-1954.
Pride Committee of Houston (organizes Gay Pride Week),
7131529-6979.
PWA Coalition, 713/522-5428.
Q-Patrol, 713/871-8519.
Robert Foundation (creates fundraisers for HIV organizations),
713/789-0278. .
SextRelationship Addicts (SORA for lesbians), 713/523-9398.
Sharon Stone & Associates, 713/623-6081.
Southeast TX Legal Clinic (legal services for people with
HIV/AIDS), 713/846-1590.
Thomas Street Clinic, 713/546-5700.
Womynspace, 713/688-3888.
Nocogdoches
EastTexas AIDS Project, lnc., 1-800/745-8240 or 409/569-
8240. .
San Antonio
AIDS Resource Center, 210/222-2437.
San Antonio AIDS Foundation, 210/225-4715.
Wellness Connection, 210/226-7863.
Waco
ALA (Alternative lifestyles Anonymous), 817/776-7145.
HIV/AIDS Services, 817/750-5499. .
HIV/AIDS Support Group, 817/750-5499.
LambdaAA,817/867-0792.
Planned Parenthood, 817/752-8301.

SOCIIILIEDUCliTIONIII.
Austin
Austin Gay/lesbian/Bi Writer's Group, 512/447-6325.
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Gay/Lesbian Students at U of H, 713/529-3211.
Gay/Lesbian of Rice (GALOR), 713/527-4097.
Gay Men's Network, 713/529-3339.
Greater Houston HIV Alliance, 713/526-2323.
HATCH (Houston Area Teenagers Coalition of
Homosexuals), 713/942-7002.
Just For Us, teenagers with gay/lesbian parents, 713/666-
8256.
LOAF (Lesbians Over Age 50),713/661-1482.
Men of All Colors Together, 713/485-8888.
Movie Club, 713/952-4048.
National Leather Association, 713/434-2417.
Pre-parade Party, 713/840-1215.
Pride Awards, 713/524-4318.
Prime Timers (older gay men), 713/981-8440.
Rice Gayllesbian Alumni Association, 713/521-9683.
Royal, Soverign and Imperial Court of the Single Star,
713/441-869.7.
Sober & Free, 713/784-1400.
Stonewall '94 Houston Chapter, 713/528-6835.
That's What Friends Are For (fundraising for HIV
organizations), 713/721-0721.
Twentysomething (young adults 20-29),713/541-4217.
Wigs ori Fire, 713/880-0767.
San Antonio
Alamo City Wranglers, square dancing, 210/493-5805.
Deaf Rainbows, 210/804-1904.
Waco
The Royal Sovereign & Imperial Court of the Central Texas
Empire, 817/772-7374.
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Austin
AIDS Services of Austin, 512/451-2273.
ALLGOl1nforme Sida Gay Latino Support Group, 512/472-
2001.
AWARE (Austin Women's Addiction Referral & Education
Center),512/322-0125.
Bisexual Network, 512/370-9573.
David Powell HIV Support Group 512/469-2098.
HIV Wellness Center, 512/472-2753.
Lambda Live and Let l.ive, AA meeting. 512/327-3688.
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Austin
Austin Gamblers Bowling League, 512/371-1693.
Austin Women's Rugby, 512/448-3432.
TEAM Austin (Gay Games IV), 512/447-6408.
Central Texas _
Stonewall Climbers, international G/L rock climbing group,
512/458-4473.
Dallas
A League of Our Own, bowling, 214/871-9044.
Gay/Lesbian Swim Club, 214/821-1653.
Team Dallas, 214/521-5342x800.
Trinity River Aquatic Club, 214/821-1653.
Fort Worth
Lone Star Bowling League, 817/695-4849.
Longhorn Bowling Association, 817/624-2151.
Texas Doubles Bowling, 817/477-1832.
Texas Gay Rodeo Association, 817/496-1333.
Houston
Bad Girls Golf, 713/956-8132.
Chain Gang Bicycling Club, 713/863-.1860.
Front Runners, 713/522-0899.
Good Sports, college football and basketball fans, 71 3/523-
9000.
Houston Outdoor Group, 713/526-7688.
Houston Tennis Club, 713/524-8046.
Houston Thursday Nite Mixers Bowling League, 713/432-
7239.
Houston Women's Rugby, 713/955-1720.
Houston Wrestling Club, 713/453-7406.
Ice Skate Night, 713/630-0707.
Inner Loop Sunday Bowling League, 713/522-9612.
Lambda Bike Club, 713/496-0288:
Lambda Rollerskating, 713/933-5818
Lambda Star Volleyball, 713/475-2082.
Monday Night Women's Bowling League, 7131862-3630.
Monday Nite Men's Bowling League, 713/641-5424.
Montrose Ice Picks, 713/630-0707.
Montrose Softball, 713/867-3913.
Montrose Ski Club, 713/526-2268.
Texas Aquatic Triangle, scuba diving, 713/488-5576 (day)
or 713/334-4813 (night).
TriAngles Skydivers, 713/334-5455.
San Antonio
Gay/Lesbian Tennis League, 210/735-3709.
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ROMRNTIC RMSTERDRM
HOUSEBORT

for rent... sleeps up to 6, in
center of city, convenient to
everything. For brochure call
or write Carlton Properties,
1505 Sunnyvale #101 Austin,-.-GWM COUPLE WISHES
to meet another active GWM
middle-aged couple for net-
working, socializing, good seri-
ous friends, Write to Friendly
Couple 2002-A Guadalupe
#181 Austin, TX 78705.

MORTGRGE DEPOT
in Austin makes Real Estate
loans. Two or more unmarried
persons can now buy a home
together. Free information.
Call Steve at 512/328-2274.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WRNTED
People who have a desire to
achieve personal freedom
through true financial inde-
pendence. Nothing to buy-
nothing to sell - no deliver-
ies. Call Mark now 1-800-'
443-6467.

NETWORK MRRKETING
and the telecommunications
industry have teamed up to
form the perfect business.
No products to buy/sell. Free
information. Call Steve 1-
800-308-6663.

EMPLOYMENT
Apartment Selector is now
interviewing licensed real
estate agents for leasing spe-
cialist position. Call 322-9082.
Can sponsor for TREC licens-
ing exam.
PARIS 25 AUDITIONS
Follies bergere intersects the
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Impersonators, dancers, per-
formance artists and hand-
some hunks. Audition info:

TR IAtL~J:.E"

FOR RENT
MOUING TO RUSTIN?

Free roo:am,ma ~
cxnb>, d.f.iexes <iy-v.m Ee.e1
years, no:rrosense experierce.
FreebaEJlCltllDt po.tled.lM\IO-
SOR COIItPPN'( 1711 SAN
ANTOOO St., AUSTIN78701
512'495f938.

Live "where YOUR lifestyle is
appreciated." Carlton
Properties features 2-1 at both
North and South locations. Call
(512) 444-1229.
CHARMING 3-2 REDWOOD
LAKEVIEW 2-story with decks,
boat and swim easement,
$1,500 negotiable for garden-
ing. 795-8541. '
TRAVIS HEIGHTS 2-2 small
professional complex, fire-
place, microwave, WID con-
nections, balcony, $625/mo.
Peregrine Management Co.
477-6136.

OFFICE SPRCE MED RRTS
SQ.

Two rooms with large waitir:lg
room. Gay friendly space.
$160 & $215/mo. Health
relates. Sharon (512) 892-
6886.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: 1979 Mercedes
450SLC, sunroof, CD player,
AC, excellent condition. 476-
0576x1.

DECORRTIUE RCCENTS
Indonesian candlesticks.

.Atncan masks. Mexican
suns and moons, Kenyan
tribal rugs. Indian silver
frames. Open until 9pm
every night. Anderson/Shoal
Creek. 458-1291. YURTS

REAL ESTATE

INUESTOR'S DRERM
With $54,000 down, earn 13%
+ return: 6 unit townhouse
complex on Banister Lane,
well-maintained 2/1's, 100%

. leased; $2,670/mo. With rising
rents; $179,500; Curtis Jordan,
broker, 328-5020.

8E.8.DY_,[~MOU

mR'S HOME. REPRIR
Plumbing, roofing, carpentry,
24 hours. Call for free esti-
mates. Tom or Anthony (713)
529-4377, pager 217-4322.

GET RUBBED THE RIGHT
WRY

with a professional massage,
Isn't it time you deserved a John at (713) 869-2574
professional, therapeutic non- _ "'(Mc:.:..:..T#"'2=-1:.:9""8"').'-- _
sexual massage? Private- HOMEOWNERS
Safe-Relaxing. '" Jes Hawkins Take control of your ·invest-
RMT 7400 at 873-8755. '" ment! Save thousands of dol-

JOHNNY'S TYPING SERUICE lars in interest and build equity
Legal, Business, Academic, three times faster. Let us sh~w
Resumes, Laser Printing, Light you how. Call Munce
Bookkeeping,Reasonable Alexander at 713/780-3363.
Rates. Johnny 441-4478. RUTOMOBILE INSURRNCE

THE MRGIC OF MRSSRGE Preferred rates-male
Relieve stress, aches, pains. over 25, female over 22,
Healing energy work. Near clean record. Call for
University. Women only. 472- free quotes. John (713)
4180. 526-6415 or (214) 220-

FREE RNONYMOUS/ 0028.
CONFIDENTIRL HIU TESTING
Monday & Tuesday 5-7:15 pm,
no appt. necessary, two weeks
for results, mandatory counsel-
ing, C.A.R.E., 1631-B East 2nd
St,512/473-2273.

GHM seeks nonsmoking
male. 2-2 apartment. $235 +
E. Victory Drive. Available
August 1st. Roman 462-
1328.

SERVICES
NEW RUSTIN PSYCHIC

Exceptional with gays/les-
bians. Relationships, careers,
money, etc. Not expensive.
CEDRIC 478-4636.
DO YOU NEED YOUR HOUSE

CLERNED?
Trustworthy, reliable college
student available with flexible
hours. References upon
request. Please call Marcia
416-0574.

MRSSRGE OUTCRLLS
PeIax at torev.C1aU Ixxtt sv.a:ist1
rrassage.Free Ixxtt s:nb. U;tt b
~W:h...ares. #001761.Calfffi.
97!£

RESIDENTIRL CLERNING
Quality service with a loving
touch. Competitive rates.
Insured and bonded.
Tim/Jimmy 917-2208.

HRPPY TRILS PETSITIERS
Loving care for your pets and
home while you're away.
Bonded 5121443-5101.

HOUSTON
FOR RENT

GRERT RPRRTMENTS!
GRERT PRICES!

Most, with fireplace connec-
tions. Patios, CF, blinds, pool,
gates and more. Only minutes
outside the Loop, but worth it!
Pets welcome. 1 BRs $320-
$380,2 BRs $450-510. Forum
Plaza, 10101 Forum Park.

iiiilIIIII
BUY lNG-SELL I NG-RELO-

CRTING
Houston's only real estate
firm focusing on Lesbian &
Gay Community. Suzanne
Anderson Properties. Call
713/529-8484.

SERVICES

MOUING?
Don Odom's SAME DAY
MOVING COMPANY The
most careful movers, 713/530-
7811.

OBITUARY

HOUSTON - Catherine
Haggerty Lenahan, 49, died
June 25, 1994 after a coura-
geous battle with lung cancer.
Cathywas a longtime member
of Dignity.Openlylesbian,she
wasan aidein MayorWhitmire's
office. She spent many years
volunteeringwith the Houston
Women'sSoftball Leagueand
with the Houston Gay and
Lesbian Political Caucus. Her
parliamentarianskillswerehigh-
ly respected.As oneof theearly
boardmembersof the members
of the MontroseActivityCenter,
Cathy was instrumentalin the
establishment of the Gay &
LesbianPrideParade.In 1985,
as Presidentof the Gay Pride
Week Committee,she worked
with the group which created
and distributed the infamous
"Louie Don't Shoot" t-shirts.
A few weeksafter marchingin
the Houstoncontingentof the
March on Washington,Cathy
was diagnosedwith lungcancer
(a longtime smoker, she quit
several years ago.) She
passedaway peacefullyin her
sleep with her spouse,
Carolyn Collins, at her bed-
side.

:11

STATEWI~E
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HOLL Y'S PLRCE LRKE
TRHOE, CR.

A beautiful, private wom-
en's resort with cozy
cabins, fireplaces, lofts,
kitchens, TVIVCR's,
videos, hot tub & More. 3
blocks to lake, minutes
to casinos, close to all
recreation! 4/15-6/15-'
Stay Sunday through
Wednesday, Thursday
night free by mentioning
this ad or stay 2 nights
Sunday through
Thursday 20% .ott.
B roch u re/rese rv ati 0 ns
800-745-7041.

RNTHONY'S BE THE SER
BED &0 BRERKFRST

Exclusive estate with beautiful
accommodations including two
private master suites, separate
guesthouse, spacious com-
mon rooms, barbecue area,
pool, spa & lanai. Close to all
activities & beach; choice of
three gourmet breakfasts. Box
lunches and special dinner
menu available. Warm, friendly
atmosphere. 732 South Pearl,
Rockport, TX 78382, 512/729-
6100.

Eternal Spring Nursery and ANSWE R TO
Landscaping, 16905 Blanco
Road. FREE ESTIMATES M- • U •E
E 95,-.Sat~&-S_un•....1.Q~SJ~4.92- #..".11 ~

.~
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OPPORTUNITIES
WRNTED

People who have a desire to
achieve personal freedom
through true financial inde-
pendence. Nothing to buy -
nothing to sell - no deliver-
ies. Call Mark how 1-800-'
443-6467.

3.
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NETWORK'MRRKETING
and the telecommunications
industry have teamed up to
form the perfect business.
No products to buy/sell. Free
information. Call Steve 1-
800-308-6663.35.
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EMPLOYMENT541-4217.

493-5805.

Apartment Selector is now
interviewing licensed real
estate agents for leasing spe-
cialist posmon. Call 322-9082.
Can sponsor for TREC licens-
ing exam.

Central Texas

693.

PARIS 25 AUDITIONS
Follies bergere intersects the
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Impersonators, dancers, per-
formance artists and hand-
some hunks. Audition info:
445-3040.

limbing g;oup,

44.

LIVE IN CARETAKER
WAN TED
Maintain home on Lake
Travis. Duties include pool,
yard, and general house-
keepingin exchange for liv-
ing quarters. Ideal situation
for grad student. Apply in
writing to Caretaker, PO Box
52400, Houston, TX 77052-
2400.

;1.

s.

fans, 713/523-

NDN-TRRDITIONRL COM-
PRNY'

Seeks individual with environ-
,mental concerns. Positive atti-
tude, neat appearance and a
desire to excel. Call now for
appt. 302-1791.

,ue, 713/432-

!-9612.

Small,.progressive remodeling
company seeking finish car-
penter's helper. Must be detail
oriented; seriously interested
in apprenticeship. More oppor-
tunity than pay. Truck helpful.
Send info (informal ok) you
think relevant to APC 4802
Caswell Ave. Austin, TX
78751.

13/862-3630.
11-5424.

18-5576 (day)

$160 & $215/mo. Health
relates. Sharon (512) 892-
6886.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: 1979 Mercedes
450SLC, sunroof, CD player,
AC, excellent condition. 476-
0576x1.

DECORRTIUE RCCENTS
Indonesian candlesticks.

.Afrlcan masks. Mexican
suns and moons, Kenyan
tribal rugs. Indian silver
frames. Open until 9pm
every night. Anderson/Shoal
Creek. 458-1291. YURTS

REAL ESTATE

INUESTOR'S DRERM
With $54,000 down, earn 13%
+ return: 6 unit townhouse
complex on Banister Lane,
well-maintained 2/1 's, 100%
leased; $2,670/mo. With rising
rents; $179,500; Curtis Jordan,
broker, 328-5020.

RERDY TO MOUE
Selling?,Free Market analysis.
Buying? I can find your dream
home. Call Bill at Century 21.
892-3011 or 858-4538.

RENT INCREASING?
Buy your, own home now.
Enjoy ownership!
Buying/selling: homes, con-
dos, land. Proudly serving
the community since 1978.
Member AMLS, SBS. Jean
Hamner, CRB, REALTOR.
5121832-1720. First United
Investments. Realtors

ROOMMATES
YOUR ROOMMRTE

SOLUTION!
Nice homes need room-
mates NOW! Compatibility is
our specialty - guaranteed.
WINDSOR ROOMMATES
1711 San Antonio St., Austin
78701 5121495-9988.
WRNT GRY MRN TO SHRRE

·MY HOME
Near Lake Travis with a spa.
Want someone who works
Mon-Fri and is a little bit coun-
try. $200/mQ. + share gro-
ceries. Call Ron 266-1057.

529-4377, pager 217-4322.
GET RUBBED THE RIGHT

WRY
with a professional massage,

Isn't it time you deserved a John at (713) 869-2574
professional, therapeutic, non- • ,,-(M!!.T.!..:#~2,,-,1~9~8:J..:.)' _
sexual massage? Private- HOMEOWNERS
Safe-Relaxing..•. Jes Hawkins Take control of your mvest-
RMT 7400 at 873-8755. .•. ' ment! Save thousands of dol-

JOHNNY'S TYPING SERUICE lars in interest and build equity
Legal, Business, Academic, three times faster. Let us show
Resumes, Laser Printing, Light you how. CaU Murice
Bookkeeping,Reasonable Alexander at 713/780-3363.
Rates. Johnny 441-4478. RUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

THE MRGIC OF MASSRGE Preferred rates-male
Relieve stress, aches, pains. over 25, female over 22,
Healing energy work. Near clean record. Call for
University. Women only. 472- free quotes. John (713)
4180. 526-6415 or (214) 220-

FREE RNONYMOUS/' / 0028.
CONFIDENTIRL HIU TESTING
Monday & Tuesday 5-7:15 prn,
no appt. necessary, two weeks
for results, mandatory counsel-
ing, C.A.R.E., 1631-B East 2nd
St,5121473-2273.

nn •••• T InIL~ "~I~III~n~
loving care for your pets and
home while you're away.
Bonded 5121443-5101.

Eternal Spring Nursery and
Landscaping, 16905 Blanco
Road. FREE ESTIMATES. M-
F 95, Sat & Sun. 10-5, 492~
0995.
RNGIE B. HOUSECLERNING
for all size residences.
Additional services include
major appliances cleaning,
errand running,
closet/garage organization.
Call 707-8969 for quote or
appointment.
STUDENT CLEANING HOUSES
Dependable, Excellent
References. Free Estimates.
Call Chuck 440-1330.

DALLAS
MERCHANDISE

SHOW YOUR COLORS
Great looking rainbow mag-
nets, 2x3 inches - $5.
Cimarron Graphics, 4516
Lovers Lane, #204, Dallas
75225. Wholesale and
fundraising prices available.

;;;;~ -d'iag~Os'~~iihgl;;-~gc;~~';r
(a longtime smoker, she quit
several years ago.) She
passedaway peacefullyin her
sleep with her spouse,
Carolyn Collins, at her bed-
side.

mon rooms, barbecue area,
pool, spa & lanai. Close to a" ._
activities & beach; choice of
three gourmet breakfasts. Box
lunches and special dinner
menu available. Warm, friendly
atmosphere. 732 South Pearl,
Rockport, TX 78382, 512/729-
6100.

MOUING?
Don Odom's SAME DAY
MOVING COMPANY The
most careful movers, 713/530-
7811.
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The Gay Games and Stonewall 25 attracted hundreds of thousands of gay men an-d lesbians to New York
and offered, if anything, an overabundance of the gay experience. No one could possibly have done more than
sample the hundreds of events and special attractions - and that's not counting the greatest display of male and
female bodies gathered in one place (clearly the muscled, shaved body has long since replaced the San Francisco
clone look of an earlier decade). r

Bill and I, besides admiring the sculpted bodies in the Village, indulged in our usual play-going -. which,
in itself, can be and was gay oriented. .

We, saw two off-Broadway plays which both centered on the playwrights' views predominantly of their
mothers. Edward Albee's Three Tall Women, deservedly the winner of this year's Pulitzer Prize for drama, views' .,
his mother's life in three stages-' all combined on the same stage. The lone male role, the disowned soh~::thEr'
Albee role - never speaks and is but a silent monitor to the dialogue. '..

Some friends of ours, having already seen the play, remarked that it is essentially about aging. It is that.
But no Albee play could ever be so easily described, and this one is no exception. If anything, it is .Albee's.dra-
matic attempt to come to terms with his tortured relationship with his mother.

The other play Bill and I saw off-Broadway represented another extreme in the craft of drama: Hysterical
Blindness and Other Southern Tragedies that Have Plagued My Life Thus Far, about and by Leslie Jordan.

Jordan's name is not a household word, but probably his face and diminutive size would be recognized,
starting with countless commercials and not to mention episodes of Murphy Brown and Designing Women and
his current regular appearance on yet another situation comedy, this one starring John Ritter. '~>

lordan originally put together his autobiographical tour of growing up gay in the South in Los Angeles but
moved to 'New York for the summer. While primarily a musical, Jordan provides the connecting narrative and
camping which interlaces the show. Perhaps because both Bill and I grew up in different parts of the South we
had no problem relating to the episodic trials encountered by Jordan growing up in eastern Tennessee. ./

And, as would be expected in recapturing a Southern gay man's odyssey from boy-to man, the humor is, '1--"""'"
interlaced with pathos and tears. Jordan may not be a consummate actor, but he can deliver a punch line and
the appropriate facial expression with effortless ease. Ultimately, it is a rewarding evening for the senses,as Albee
is for the intellect.

Now on a more serious note relating to Stonewall 25, or more particularly, to its coverage. Even though
LOBO no longer advertises in The Houston Voice (from which LOBO and us are barred from any mention by
name), I do still read it, if for no other reason than a perverse desire to read the very worst In gay journalism.

I thought the Voice had reached an all-time low recently with.a full-page tasteless full-frontal nude. But
reading the front-page cover story of the March by the paper's publisher, Tad Nelson, capped his brief career into
infamy. l1nder his own byline {look inward for his picture as well) Nelson's article is lifted overwhelmingly ver-
batim from the front page of the June 25th New YorkTimes article by Janny Scott, with additional plagiarism
from a sidebar (that's newspaper lingo for an accompanying article associated with the main stor}:') by Richard
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oroans name is not a nousenora wora;-6ut pro0a5lyhis face ana alminutive size wOLda be recognized,
starting with countless commercials and not to mention episodes of Murphy Brown and Oesigning Women and
his current regular appearance on yet another situation comedy, this one starring John Ritter.'

Jordan originally put together his autobiographical tour of growing up gay in the South in Los Angeles but
moved to-New York for the summer. While primarily a musical, Jordan provides the connecting narrative and
camping which interlaces the show. Perhaps because both Bill and I grew up in different parts of the South we
had no problem relating to the episodic trials encountered by Jordan growing up in eastern Tennessee.

And, as would be expected in recapturing a Southern gay man's odyssey from boy to man, the humor is
interlaced with pathos and tears. Jordan may not be a consummate actor, but he can deliver a punch line and
the appropriate facial expression with effortless ease. Ultimately, it is a rewarding evening for the senses,as Albee
is for the intellect.

Now on a more serious note relating to Stonewall 25, or more particularly, to its coverage. Even though
LOBO no longer advertises in The Houston Voice (from which LOBO and us are barred from any mention by
name), I do still read it, if for no other reason than a perverse desire to read the very worst in gay journalism.

I thought the Voice had reached an all-time low recently with a full-page tasteless full-frontal nude. But
reading the front-page cover story of the March by the paper's publisher, Tad Nelson, capped his brief career into
infamy. LJ..nderhis own byline (look inward for his picture as well) Nelson's article is lifted overwhelmingly ver-
batim from the front page of the June 25th New YorkTimes article by Janny Scott, with additional plagiarism
from a sidebar (that's newspaper lingo for an accompanying article associated with the main story) by Richard -
Perez-Pena.

Journalists, like most workers, produce. Their product, however, is their words. And when someone steals
their words they are committing thievery just as
much as when someone steals an animate object.

Attribution is the name of the game in jour-
nalism - credit your sources. Just as importantly,
there are limits on how much one can borrow from
a source. Nelson did none of this. He took the hard,
journalistic work of two individuals and called it his
own. When a reporter does, this most papers have
editors to play watchdog. In Nelson's case I would
assume his editor had no .such opportunity, for she
would have readily noticed the nature and style of
this article could not have come from this disher of
soap.

As his own boss, Nelson is above the usual
editing safeguards. Obviously he is not above steal-
ing the work of others.

1424C Westheimer • Houston
713/522-5156

3204A Guadalupe • Austin
512/454-5406
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GA YDAR cameras caught up with Pat at
the Gay Games in New York. Word has
it she/he/it was rather friendly with
Canadian competitor Chris, of course,
we don't know his/her sex either. Sorry!
.....•..........................................

c ........................................ ~
It seems that this fabulous flapper was

scheduled to open at the Westheimer Art
Bar & Theatre, but apparently some storm

clouds are building over Montrose. Put
those ears to the grapevine!
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Bisexuality, just the name itself seems shrouded in mystery, half defined and vague. There are no "set
boundaries on the term and no clear limits (providing there should be). Yet, the group of people
that comprise the name are in the midst of a valiant attempt to be included in the sexual minori- •
ty community, usually and narrowly called the gay and lesbian community.

The
Bi-Nineties

.By Austin Philips

t~t)~·c:~t(<::1

J

In recent years, the bisexual community has begun to be recognized somewhat by others, even if
the recognition is small and reluctant. Student groups such as the one at the University of Texas
have changed their titles to include the word Bisexual (i.e. U. of Texas - The Lesbian, Bisexual,
Gay Student Association). Also the gay and lesbian community has been in hot water over parade
titles that have not been
representative of bisex-
uals, not to mention the
transgendered commu-
nity.
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Bisexual networks, or
bi-nets, have also
sprung up in many
cities around the coun-
try, even in the major
cities of Texas (even
Austin). Bi-nets are
organizations that pro-
vide social interaction
and networking on any
range of topics that are
important or interesti ng
to bisexuals' lives.
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Just on 't ate "ern."
- Sixto Wagah

"It's hard for some people to
conceptualize and accept bisexu-

ality. When we get closer to
accepting homosexuality, it

won't be as big a deal."
- Ivan Phoenix

"Whatever blows
your skirt."
- Richard Wade

"It's your own personal life.
Everybody's entitled to their own

sexuality ...you shouldn't be put
down because of it."

- Brenda Wells

"Islam says it goes against the
law. It's unnatural. It's something
to be looked down upon."
-Liz

"It doubles your chances
of getting a date."

- Kelly Billingsoey

Gay stucent ASSoCIatIOn). AlSO me gay and resnian community has been In hot water over parade
titles that have not been
representative of bisex-
uals, not to mention the
transgendered commu-
nity.

Bisexual networks, or
hi-nets, have also
sprung up in many
cities around the coun-
try, even in the major

'cities of Texas (even
Austin). Bi-nets are
organizations that pro- '
vide social interaction
and networking on any
range of topics that are'
important or interesting
to bisexuals' lives.

Slowly, the other sexual
minority groups are
extending their own
boundaries to include bisexuals. However, there has also been backlashes in the community. As
with most other subjects that confront the gay and lesbian family, this one is surrounded by con-
troversy. Various feelings, some overwhelming positive and other stingingly negative have sur-
faced from every level of the gay and lesbian social structure.

Amy sn d Randy Williams with a picture of their son, Brandon. (Photo
by Austin Philips).

GAYDAR asked a small group of gays and lesbians to comment on their own attitudes and opin-
ions on bisexuality. A handful agreed that bisexuals hurt any advancement in social acceptance
for gays and fesbians by confusing the straight population. Others claimed that bisexuals were
merely gays/lesbians or straights that simply would not "pick a side." Finally, one even suggested
that it added to the problems of meeting people for relationships (this assumes that he does not
wish to meet bisexuals for love relationships).

However, the majority took the opposing views. Many spoke up saying that the Stonewall Riots
(the beginning of the gay/lesbian civil rights movement ... even that statement is exclusive of
bisexuals) were actually about sex-ual freedom for all, not just gays and lesbians. One stated that
we can not move forward with our goals if we begin to leave certain groups off behind. Doing
so would only force the community to go back later and pick up the pieces of a shattered rev-
olution.

Even with a few positive comments, the echoes ring shallow. Those interviewed made an effort
to show acceptance toward bisexuals, but lacked (at least judging from the comments) ,any
interest in understanding the nature behind the bisexuality. Bisexuality is still treated as the
"black sheep of the family" as is NAMBLA, and, at times, drag queens and leathermen.
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by Johnny Hooks H 0

I was riding around Montrose recently with my girl friend Terry Maxfield who just
moved back to Houston from New York. As you know, I have only been back from

''''''''''''''''''''£@'""''''=IO''"''''''''''''"'I'' __ ''''';''''''"''''(' "=",,wl""'''''''''!l!I' ""AA.·· ..."'~·" ..·mm'"S F . f iAA#.AZU".%1a."·'i!.';\/ki'i. y~·:i@..!.·.W.A'''l ..·ki'''.··\·•.i!.''.·.·''. iZ'.I··.F... \k'."d.'·,,%;iH\"".!iic, k.···.··0l."',.·k..'··."A..i!.HT.: ••.•"...d.dlli...•."..""..'..... I I than rancisco 01l'go.tt<i,,8i'\jjeil\M\;>9iiwel;!iV·.i t<tlOl."tsetV.U.,.h4 !11;'flge$:1fl!i!rll more c ear y an
others. "You knJ~M~'~~1!~tl~;1l!"i~~~:~~i~f.fJt~~rra~i¥J'"'jl~t'!!~11 those Iittle stick-

ers or flags or w •.••.eY wa.4~".••.:.r tb.: ':.~< :.,.~;>~.Q n .rS'h~ in town?" I fig-
ured she was tal", .·~•. ',.Lfi·>, .1"'';, , e seen around.'" .... . . •. . JW&bdJ® . . .... .. @)j.
"The blue one all colors ...kind

of like a rainbo "I think they're so
pretty. I want to • ven't you seen
them in New York?" "Are you sure .. none of the people look ...." She stopped herself
before she said it. She shot me a "you know that's not what I meant" lookand went

on, "Well, I've seen the TWT sticker before. I didn't know aboutthese ... 1 just thought
they were pretty."

"WE ARE SO GAY!!" ... I must have screamed that line a thousand times during
Houston's PRIDE parade. Our float, actually an Art Car on loan from the restaurant 8.0,
was as subtle as the motley crew that rode on it. Houston's parade has always been a
rainy disappointment, and although the rain passed us by this year, the parade still
seemed lacking something. The GAYDAR float, however, was not that something. The
straight TV press, as usual, had the shots of leather men and drag queens and AIDS
activists and then went right on to those heroes of Houston, the Rockets. There is quite
a difference in watching and participating in a parade, and in my not so humble opin-
ion, the former rather than the latter is much more fun. C'est la vie! Sorry, just brush-
ing up on my French for my upcoming European Tour, which reminds me .... After our
festive ride down Westheimer, I eventually ended up having dinner with a few friends
at a local haunt. Spying an old beau I had not seen in quite some time I sashayed
across the room to reminisce. After a few minutes I mentioned thatl was soon leaving
for parts and persons unknown. "Oh, I know," he replied, "I read about it in the'
paper." Though I knew he meant GA YDAR it sounded much more fabulous as my
stunned friends faces could attest to.
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by Chris Webb

Okay, kids. It's summertime! Time to pick out
the clothes, the ride and the music. Most importantly, the music! Since summer is
the "various moods" time of the year, you mostly have various types of music. It
is also the time when I break out my basics. ACID JAZZ, CLASSIC, JAZZ,
COUNTRY (yes, country), HIP-HOP, and HOUSE.

Acid Jazz is the only thing in lounging, drinking beer andjust plain hanging
out with your compadres. The beats are always groovin' and all you want to do is
hang (or hang in the car with the top down!). Searching for Acid Jazz compilations is a
major rush for me because there is so much good stuff out there. Compilations are, of
course, your best bet. My picks for Acid Jazz this summer are ...

I) This is Acid Jazz, Vol. I-III
2}This is Acid Jazz: New Voices
3) Soul of the City
4) The Acid Jazz Test: Part I
5) Giant Steps, Vol. I

Classic Jazz is: sitting on the veranda on a hot summer's night, drinking slow
gin fizzes to music. My favs are the DIVAS

I) DINAH
2) SARAH
3) ELLA
4) NANCY
5) BILLIE

DIVAS, in the true sense of the word! 'Nuff said. Let's move on! Now this part
you have all been cringing for ...CO~lR)!:FOR YOUR BUTT! Let's say I had to
move to a desert island today aJl4ilill""Jfe country CD's, which ones would I
bring? You all know the sce~~yway, I would bring the following ...

1) Grea~i\\lrts - Patsy Cline
2) Grl
3) T
4)
5) T;
6) I Still
7) Ab"sol

, As we drove along, I started thinking about how the attitudes in Houston have changed

in the past few years. I remember being pleasantly surprised by those very same Queer
stickers when I returned from San Francisco. I thought people here in Houston were
way too afraid of having their cars damaged to proudly display our rainbow flag. But
the more I drove around, the more stickers I saw, and not just in the Montrose area.
Uptown near the Galleria, in Sharpstown, in Katy and Galveston'too. It's always so

UL>-.b. .••"u_"""L+."""----""--~•._.______"'~+J--""_..,..~£'Oo_"""........".~~_ ••~~_~~fJ .•..o......f••-.-Oo«:n_,u.!:Jo.'"'..&..!:a.bO.!30.d ..•.~f' .••.r:xta~t::l,Da .•..af ..•.u_~I..Lt_bir:\_I" •
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If. ua'qMl I was riding around Montrose recently with my girl friend Terry Maxfield who just 4) ~:I:~i~I;:::I~est: Part I • (
moved back to Houston from New York. As you know, I have only been back from 5) Giant Steps, Vol. I

%.~:t.".'.'.tc'•.'•.'1.:r..:".·.•.,.",.•.....,.,?, '.~..: '...• ""'."~". - : ~..;:~:.?<~.r;:.~"i:.m:.-.F:•..i.'.=.~~.!!&:.•...: ·.;~~'.:<'*.~~s.x"':..:.·..iJ.•.{.'.,..T::,:,.':": .•... J.n '.'.·W!%:.·.'.··....• ?",.:~:,~~~...-.. . ~"'%p..·:w:.·.'.·.1.t..~•.¥.... I I hSan Francisco for{~~"j}ay~arso".I,.'1jetimesi~I£Il!l\~~t'!Fthan8es·!~~ more c ear y t an
others. "You kn~w'lltrl canltt.gGYe*"~t?" she :s1tJ;;"lWhat are"f1f"those little stick-

ers or flags or wliYIj JI%~.. ~ ..... IIQY~ ",g',~,<~":. in town?" I fig-
ured she was tal . ·.':~4~,W" .ltl;! :~a. e seen around.
"The blue one all colors ...kind
of like a rainbo "I think they're so
pretty. I want to ven't you seen
them in New York?" "Are you sure .. none of the people look .... tr She stopped herself
before she said it. She shot me a "you know that's not what I meant" lookand went
on, "Well, I've seen the TWT sticker before. I didn't know about these ... 1 just thought
they were pretty."
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. As we drove along, I started thinking about how the attitudes in Houston have changed
in the past few years. I remember being pleasantly surprised by those very same Queer
stickers when I returned from San Francisco. I thought people here in Houston were
way too afraid of having their cars damaged to proudly display our rainbow flag. But
the more I drove around, the more stickers I saw, and not just in the Montrose area .
Uptown near the Galleria, in Sharpstown, in Katy and Galveston too. It's always so
much fun to spy, a flag on a car on the freeway ahead of me. "One of us," I think.
Usually I speed up to catch a glimpse of him or her-Do I know them? or Why haven't I
seen him before? While 1993 was heralded as the "Year of the Queer" I really think
this is "our" DECADE. On the cover of a recent US magazine was an article titled "The
Next Wave - Actors Who Play Gay." Five years ago it was still the kiss of death for
most actors to take on a gay role. Now, thanks to Philadelphia and shows like
Roseanne, Norther ,·w out Matt's kiss in the
finale) Melrose Place - W ork five years ago and
had the pleasure of partl;,·'n. While it still remains the
best Gay Pride event I've as quite different. The
Reagan/Bush dictatorship w . ... eam and people were still feel-
ing tremendous shame and dis they were and who they loved.
There was nary a Queer flag on n when I left. That Stonewall
parade was more of a protest abouack, unlike this year's, which is a cel-
ebration of how far we've come. Th •• ad the Gay Games and Cultural
Festival-attracting international particip s well as concerts by mainstream and
out artists such as Mellisa Ethridge, Eras and kd Lang. Houston's Pride week was
held a full two weeks early so people could attend both their hometown event and the
one in New York. Five years ago most of my twentysomething gay and lesbian friends
had never heard of a bar called Stonewall and that fateful night when we finally said -
ENOUGH! . Has it only been five years? It seems like fifty. God knows we have lost
.enough people to fill up fifty years. How wonderful it will be in five years from now, .
on the eve of a new century, to look back on the 1990's and say yes, we made a differ-
ence. To say yes, we did find a cure for AIDS, to no longer need a sticker on our car to
say yes, I'm Queer. To finally be able to just be.

i\ON
13ft!.

Classic Jazz is: sitting on the veranda on a hot sununer's night, drinking slow
gin fizzes to music. My favs are the DIVAS

1) DINAH
2) SARAH
3) ELLA
4) NANCY
5) BILLIE

DIVAS, in the true sense of the word! 'Nuff said. Let's move on! Now this part
you have all been cringing for...COUNTRYFOR YOUR BUTT! Let's say I had to
move to a desert island today andl~~Jf'e country CD's, which ones would I
bring? You all kn0:-v.."./he sce~'~Xway, I wouldbring the following...

1)'6reate~\lrts - Patsy Cline
2).(

'1·3
4)
5)
6) I,
7) Abso1

Okay, I went a little overbo

What can I say... I love Hi
homes will be bumpin' to the
(SNDTRK), Clan, A Tribe Calle<tQuest, B
Intense Sounds of Public Enemy!~od I so

House is ALL that, PERIOD! A bag 0

home in the Hamptons, a home on
cars! OKAY!? Let's start...

1) Beat Your Meat: Move Your Body, Vol. II
2) The Best of House Music: Vols. I-IV
31 Kinky Trax I & II
4) Platinum On Black (David Morales' Baby)
5) Murk: The Singles Collections

s, parks, beaches and
oo~tbeRim

D~~tie Boys, and the
io!

" imtimited credit at Neiman's, a
l1e, and a garage full of German

All compilations, once again, but mighty worth it! The singles play an
important part also...

,1) Going Up in Smoke (All mixes) - Ten City
2) All I do (MK Mix) - Jane Child
3) When You Made the Mountain (MK Mix) - Opus III
4) Someday (We'll be together) - Diana Ross and Those Girls
5) Lifted By Love - k. d. lang

This is what sununer is all about. The right music for the 8ght times. Have
fun this sununer and pick up something different for a change!
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Even with controversy following the bisexual community both from the straight and gay/lesbian groups, many bisex- .
ual men and women are making headway, both politically and personally. Meet Amy and Randy Williams (25 and
26 years old respectively}. The couple, both bisexual, were married in January of 1991 and have a son named
Brandon. The two spoke to GAYDARabout their thoughts on bisexuality and their lives as bisexuals.

-
GAYOAR (GO): How did the two of you meet?
AMY: I was living in Port A-ransas, but was moving to Tulsa. When I got off the plane at Tulsa, Randy's and my eyes
locked over a long distance. Randy was a friend of my brother and was at the airport. We dated while Randy was
in the army and then got married.

GO: Have you always been aware that you were bisexual.
Both: Oh yeah, definitely. .
Randy: My first sexual experience was with a male, but then mostly female. I guess I was trying to prove my man-
hood; Tulsa's really hard to grow up in when you're bisexual. I got into lots of fights, not for being gay, just being
different. I had the punk look. Later, my best friend for 10 years and I became lovers. But I've always know I was
bisexual.
Amy: Always. My first experience was with a woman, and later men, but I've pretty much always known.I • • •

GO: Who out of your circle of friends and family know that the two of you are bisexual?
Randy: Most of our friends do."
Amy: Our family does, but they don't ask. My family is supportive, but that's becausethere'sa lot of other gay peo-
ple in my family.

J8A\QUOlS
:Q.I, 'qPO,N:

GO: How do you present this aspect of your life to your son Brandon? "
Amy: When we talk to Brandon, we tell the truth. If we have a gay couple over, we'll tell Brandon, 'This is John
and his boyfriend so-and-so.' Why hide it? They're another group on the planet like all others. You wouldn't try to'
hide the fact that there are Asian people on the Earth. "
Randy: We don't subject it to him on a daily basis, just when it comes up like anything else. We don't hide or lie
to him. ..~
Amy: We introduce him to things, like religion or whatever and let him decide if it's right for him.

GO: How do the two of you deal with each other being bisexual?
Randy: I think it actually helps us because we don't hide things from each other. If someone else is involved, we

talk to each other about him or
her.
Amy: We love each other and if
we had to hide something, it
would take away from the rela-
tionship.
Randy: If one of us ever wants to
leave for someone else ...
Both: do it...
Amy: it will hurt, but do it. Do. .. .
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pIe in my family.

GO: How do you present this aspect of your life to your son Brandon?
Amy: When we talk to Brandon, we tell the truth. lf we have a gay couple over, we'll tell Brandon, 'This is John
and his boyfriend so-and-so.' Why hide it? They're another group on the planet like all others. You wouldn't try to-
hide the fact that there are Asian people on the Earth. -
Randy: We don't subject it to him on a daily basis, just when it comes up like anything else. We don't hide or lie
to him.
Amy: We introduce him to things, like religion or whatever and let him decide if it's right for .him.

GO: How do the two of you deal with each other being bisexual?
Randy: I think it actually helps us because we don't hide things from each other. If someone else is involved, we

talk to each other about him or
her.
Amy: We love each other and if
we had to hide something, it
would take away from the rela-
tionship.
Randy: If one of us ever wants to
leave for someone else ...
Both: do it. ..
Amy: it will hurt, but do it. Do
what's in your heart.

Amy and Randy feel there are degrees of sexuality that people can
explore. (Photo by Austin Philips)

two gay people to raise a kid.
Randy: Kids from any family will have problems.
Amy: But we don't have a party lifestyle. I go out maybe twice a month.

GO: How does the gay/lesbian
community treat the two of you?
Are you ostracized at all?
Amy: Yes. All sorts of things are
said. They think we have a party
I ifestyle or that we're freaks.
Randy: Or that we have a high sex
drive.
Amy: Some have even asked if we
should raise a child. What's the
difference? It's the same if thing for

GO: Describe your view of bisexuality.
Amy: Well~_I'm not attracted to someone because of sex. I enjoy their company, their friendship.
Randy: Sex is an extension of friendship.
Amy: You can express your friendship (not just love) with sex.

GO: There are different degrees of sex that can be involved with different relationships?
Both: Right.
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Let your fingers do the walking and
our professionals do the work!

Need help finding a gay-owned or a
gay-friendly business in Houston?

CALL (713) 9 4 2 - 0 0 8 4
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SERVING AUSTIN'S BUSINESS COMMUNITY,
RESTAURANTS, AND HOMES.

We take the hattle out of recycling!

512-458-3744
P.O. Box 49972, Austin TX 78765

HOW CAN YOU GET A $30.00
PRESCRIPTION FOR $6.00?FREE ..----~---
PRESCRIPTION

~ERVICE
-e r

nuw uut:':li this program work?
For example, ~ you have health insurance consisting of
an annual deductible of $100 with a reimbursement of
80%, each prescription that is filled in the pharmacy
will be billed directly to the insurance company,
applying every prescription to the deductible. After the
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The heat is definitely on (99, 100,
101...102, enough to make my
sweet sugar-coat melt right off)!
Austin, being the slacker city that it
is, uses any excuse to allow things
to go astray. So, I worried that the
brothers and sisters of the commu-
nity might seek out private
swimming holes and sip home-
made margaritas rather than
pulling on several layers of the
summer fashions and prancing
off to one of Austin's night
clubs. Nevertheless, I pulled
myself out of a severe coma
(from. an O.J. coverage over-
dose) and braved 19 different

.points of road construction to
find merriment.

Friday, June 1, was the Giving
Tree Party by OUT Youth
Austin, a benefit for the Guy
Sterling Scholarship Fund. Great
snacks, piano, Badminton, it had
it all. Network Q was on the tele-
vision screen (check it out if you
can..this release focuses on Austin)
and of course lots of mingling.
David Gilbreth, Hersch Knapp and

OUT Youth co-founder Jay
Erwin kept' me on my toes
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HOW CAN YOU GET A $30.00
PRESCRIPTION FOR $6.00?
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FREE
PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE
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Let your fingers do the walking and
our professionals do the work!

Need help finding a gay-owned or a
gay-friendly business in Houston?

CALL (713) 9 42 - 0 0 8 4
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now aoes this program work?
For example, ~ you havehealth insurance consisting of
an annual deductible of $100 wtth a reimbursement of
80%, each prescription that is filled in the pharmacy
will be billed directly to the insurance company,
applying every prescription to the deductible. After the
deductible has been met, you pay only 20% for your
prescriptions. So a $30 prescription would cost you
only $6 after the deductible has been met.

For HIV-positive individuals, there is JlQ out of pocket
expense (after the deductible has been paid) because
we have private donors willing to pay the co-insurance.

YOU
PAY

$10.00
$20.00
$30.00

$2.00
$4.00
$6.00

DALLAS
The Apothecary Shop #1

3434 Swiss Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75204

2141823-4520

.The Apothecary Shop #2
6303 Forest Park Rd. #255A

Dallas, Texas 75235
2141357-8889

• YOUPAYONLY20%OF
THE TOTAL PRESCRIPTION
CHARGE after you satisfy
your annual deductible.

• ALL PRESCRIPTION
BILLS
SUBMITTED FREE

• ALL PAID DOCTOR
BILLS SUBMITTED
FOR YOU' FREE ..-

• NO MORE INSURANCE EXAMPLE
PRESCRIPll0N

PAPERWORK!! COST

"NO SIGN-UP FEE

&.&0 ~ 8)\.20\ AEteURf8l00 iNSUAA~Ep~

FORT WORTH
Hayes Discount Pharmacy

426 S. Henderson
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

8171336-7281

AUSTIN
38th Street Pharmacy

711 38th Street
Austin, Texas 78705

5121458-3784

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT ONE OF OUR

PHARMACISTS.

Call1-80D-258-9897
or call the Local Number
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off to one of Austin's night qru.loH p;!pnF
clubs. Nevertheless, I pulled
myself out of a severe coma
(from .an O.J. coverage over-
dose) and braved 19 different

.points of road construction to
find merriment.

Friday, June 1, was the Giving
Tree Party by OUT Youth
Austin, a benefit for the Guy
Sterling Scholarship Fund. Great
snacks, piano, badminton, it had
it all. Network Q was on the tele-
vision screen (check it out if you
can..this release focuses on Austin)
and of course lots of mingling.
David Gilbreth, Hersch Knapp and

OUT Youth co-founder Jay
Erwin kept me on my toes
both out of conversation and
interest (all three are really
rather charming). Of course,
the party was complete only
with the presence of OUT .
Youth's co-founder Lisa
Rogers, who is a double diva
in my book. She's the kind of

.1 l.
person who would line up to
give out hugs to all the kids
of the world. Incredibly
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We were stopped briefly by camera-monitor
Harper who just returned from Pride Ride
through the South. Harper was quick to add that
she, along with Jean, offer dance lessons on
Wednesdays. Saying goodbye to Nexus manager
Stacy, we two-stepped out and walked over to
OilCan Harry's. Thank the Goddess we made it
through what seemed to be a group of misdirected
heteros on the dark pavement of 4th Street. I
swear one of them even thought that the gay-

L- --'-'fr..i.endlv-aLe.~w£-w£r.E-.i-n-.\AlLl.s-s'O.=e.-So.d:-.of..............~

classy lady! P.5. any time you could volunteer at
OUT Youth would be greatly appreciated. It's a
wonderful organization helping out our communi-
ty's youth.

After the party, I was joined by TexasTriangle news
reporter, the dashing J.J.McCoy, donned appropri-
ately in a GAYDAR t-shirt. We made our way
downtown and stumbled into Nexus, probably
due to that hypnotizing neon sign on the dark
wall just outside. Once in, though, the wonder-
land began. Not being a regular, I had a chance
to step back and see everything anew. Silver-
studded saddle disco balls, fabulous dykes with
more muscles than I could hope for and lots of
C&W- served up by DJ Michelle. I promised to
say "hi" to Vicki, Rachel, lenni. and Elaine who
got the evening going for us.

._III{UJI__• _

itself, it's a wonder the patrons can remain calm and collected.
It reminded me of I Spy. Let's see I spied Shawn Childress and
Britt. I spied the tempting former Mr. Gay Austin Tim Casswell
and also former Mr. Gay Austin David Ponton. Everyone was
glowing and with good reason. The energy was feeding on
itself. I had to leave though. There was some trouble at my
car, so I didn't get to see just where that energy buildup was
headed. I have a good idea though.

My car turned out to be fine, and we decided Club 404 was
the obvious direction we should head, so we did. That dark,
scary alley' Club Paula went through wasn't all that she
claims. I've seen scarier things just walking through my ex,
Chris's apartment.

Instantly, I was at home, surrounded by
familiar faces. Of course, I was at 404,
having made it through the alley without
incident. Owner's wife, Tom Sargent was
on hand to greet me. Great hugs dear, I'm
sure Kerry O'Quinn is quite content.
Sauntering off to the patio you just might
run into all sorts of X-traordinary people in

. Xvcef lent shape doing many X-citing
things. That is, you might notice them if
not distracted by Bartender Mitch, who is
usually reading some patron, and rightly
so. I love you Mitch, just don't aim at me.
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downtown and stumbled into Nexus, probably
due to that hypnotizing neon sign on the dark
w~1I just outside. Once in, though, the wonder-
land began. Not being a regular, I had a chance
to step back and see everything anew. Silver-
studded saddle disco balls, fabulous dykes with
more muscles than I could hope for and lots of
C&W- served up by DJ Michelle. I promised to
say "hi" to Vicki, Rachel, Ienni, and Elaine who
got the evening going for us.

We were stopped briefly by camera-monitor
Harper who just returned from Pride Ride
through the South. Harper was quick to add that
she, along with Jean, offer dance lessons on
Wednesdays. Saying goodbye to Nexus manager
Stacy, we two-stepped out and wal ked over to
OilCan Harry's. Thank the Goddess we made it
through what seemed to be a group of misdirected
heteros on the dark pavement of 4th Street. I
swear one of them even thought that the gay-
friendly area we were in was some sort of
Disneyland. Don't ask. I don't know. I'm not a
hetero.

Harry's doormen must have been having a tough
night, at least judging by their somber faces.
Smile, gentlemen, you all have beautiful faces
just waiting for those gorgeous grins! Once in, I
'practically swam through a flood of men to get to
)the bar. With all that testosteroneshoving up against

P-~~I·""-""~~~"'~--"".-.---"O-'"'"-.-----------------
My car turned out to be fine, and we decided Club 404 was
the obvious direction we should head, so we did. That dark,
scary alley' Club Paula went through wasn't all that she
claims. I've seen scarier things just walking through my ex,
Chris's apartment.

Instantly, I was at home, 'surrounded by
familiar faces. Of course, I was at 404,
having made it through the alley without
incident. Owner's wife, Tom Sargent was

-on hand to greet me. Great hugs dear, I'm
sure Kerry O'Quinn is quite content.
Sauntering off to the patio you just might
run into all sorts of X-traordinary people in
X-cellent shape doing many X-citing
things. That is, you might notice them if
not distracted by Bartender Mitch, who is
usually reading some patron, and rightly
so.,1 love you Mitch, just don't aim at me.

Ryan and Chad were looking rather Vogue
in their stance on the patio, only possibly outdone by a
beautiful duo we found upstairs, laura and Jennifer'. I looked
for Zach, from Zach Shows How (First issueof GAYDAR), but
to no avail. He will be with me next time same gay time, same
gay channel (Didn't you just love the old Batman series, espe-
cially Batgirl and Catwoman? I steered clear of that NAMBLA
thing between Batman and the Boy Wonder.) -
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Hey, Kids. It's me, your favorite homeless waif, here to
fill you in on the last two weeks in Space City. I'm hop-
ing the reason it is so uneventful is that summer has set
in and everyone is desperately frying to get used to the
heat. It could also be the Rocket's mania that descended
on the city. When the queens are packing JR's to watch
sporting events, you know it's a strange time in Houston.

Friday, June 24, I found a going-out-partner in my buddy
Mark Abbott. Our first stop was downtown to check out
the semi-new hot spot Soulstice, which has the best mix
of people I've ever seen in a downtown club ... period.

Friday nights feature what can only be described as
Acid Jazz music - Soul to Soul, Digable Planets,
De la Soul... This is the kind of place you go with
lots of friends, get dressed up and meet some really
cool people. The bar staff is ultra-ultra friendly
and there's lots of impressive artwork. I under-
stand that there will soon be live music upstairs.
Check this place out. It is going to be a trendy
downtown spot.

••

Next stop, The Rhythm Method just down the
street at Power Tools. Personally, I think that
Power Tools should repent from their Hip-Hop
ways and go with the House and Tribal Energy
night. People who listen to House are usually too

busy dancing to get in trouble, and that's
what happened at The Rhythm. DJ Swoon
and DJ Otosos did a fab job in the chill-out
area, which is where I spent most of the night.
It is so damn dark in that club for Miss Paula.
I heard a rumor that there may be new own-

ers soon (What's up, Edwin?). So if the deal goes through,
I can get them to invest in a few light bulbs.
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Does anybody recall a time in Houston when Sunday"
night was the best nightto go out? Lately, things have
gotten painfully monotonous on Sundays, so I decided to
try something new. June 26, I took a ride on the Magic
Bus, and let me tell you ... it was a trip. "This is the new
place to hang out on Sunday nights, kind of like 8.0 used
to be. It's also 40's night, so you can get a big bottle of
Old English or Colt 45 for cheap (straw and paper bags
are extra) and dance the night away to the music of DJ

1 Sun who spins fierce House, Funk, Acid Jazz and yes...
even Salsa. There's something for everyone. If you like
a mixed crowd (gay, not gay, not sure), I think you'll
enjoy the change at Magic Bus. Later that night, I
stopped by Heaven and got chased around the club by
some freak with a popcicle. I also got to meet Delilah
Sashay, mother of the House of Sashay Klub Kids (that
was news to me). I'm sure you've seen the Sashay Klub
Kids around the scene dressed up likespace aliens: They
are really too much fun, and we all love a free show,
don't we. "
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Monday, June 27, I drove to Club Inergy on Hillcroft. I
know most of you hate to venture into that unknown ter-
ritory known as "outside the loop," but where else can



Friday, June 24, I found a going-out-partner in my buddy
Mark Abbott. Our first stop was downtown to check out
the semi-new hot spot Soulstice, which has the best mix
of people I've ever seen in a downtown club ... period.

Friday nights feature what can only be described as
Acid Jazz music - Soul to Soul, Digable Planets,
De la Soul... This is the kind of place you go with
lots of friends, get dressed up and meet some really
cool people. The bar staff is ultra-ultra friendly
and there's lots of impressive artwork. I under-
stand that there will soon be live music upstairs.
Check this place out. It is going to be a trendy
downtown spot.

Next stop, The Rhythm Method just down the
street at Power Tools. Personally, I think that
Power Tools should repent from their Hip-Hop
ways and go with the House and Tribal Energy
night. People who listen to House are usually too

try sometning new. June 26, I took a ride on the Magic
Bus, and let me tell you ... it was a trip .. This is the new
place to hang out on Sunday nights, kind of like 8.0 used
to be. It's also 40's night, so you can get a big bottle of
Old English or Colt 45 for cheap (straw and pap-er bags
are extra) and dance the night away to the music of DJ

1 Sun who spins fierce House, Funk, Acid Jazz and yes...
even Salsa. There's something for everyone. If you like
a mixed crowd (gay, not gay, not sure), I think you'll
enjoy the change at Magic Bus. Later that night, I
stopped by Heaven and got chased around the club by
some freak with a popcicle. I also got to meet Delilah
Sashay, mother of the House of Sashay Klub Kids (that
was news to me). I'm sure you've seen the Sashay Klub
Kids around the scene dressed up likespace aliens: They
are really too much fun, and we all love a free show,
don't we. '
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Monday, June 27, I drove to Club Inergy on Hillcroft. I
know most of you hate to venture into that unknown ter-
ritory known as "outside the loop," but where else can
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you find no cover, dollar drinks and DJ
Scott from The Hit Factory playing Deep
House... all on a Monday night? Now, in all
honesty, this club is not for everybody. It's
very, shall-we say, Cha-Cha. That's what
we call it in N.Y.C. But I loved it! I was
transported back to the EastVillage the
minute I walked through the door. The very
friendly owners Mansor and Zoraida told
me that Mondays are getting bigger and bet-
ter every week. So, quit your bitching, get a
carpool together and go on over to Inergy ..
Oh yeah, make sure you don't carry your
drink onto the dance floor. The Barney Fife-
lookin' security guard will give you a once-
over with his flashlight.

5

and just
plain fun.
I ran into
the fabu-
lous Shelly Porter who wanted to know if I
had been to any good parties lately. Well, I
haven't Shelly, but if you hear about one, let
me know. I'll be there for sure.

Now it's time for this week's
missing persons file. What
happened to Miss Todd, the
tall, skinny, loud - faboo drag
queen who used to let you
have ,it every week with her
fake Channel and those long
legs? I swear I saw her
shopping at Apple Tree
looking a little run down,
but maybe that was
somebody else. And where
pray tell, is Miss Kelly Lauren?
She hasn't been seen.in forever. I wonder
what-on-earth she could be doing. I can't
imagine what she could be up to. Why
would she cut out like that. Well, we miss
her something fierce.

HOUSTON'S
WOMYN'S
ICE HOUSE

Wednesday, June 29, I attended a special
screening of the new film The·Shadow spon-
sored by Dream Merchant and The Box.
Dee and the whole Dream Team were on
hand and I was lucky enough to sit next to
Dick Dace who talked as much as I did dur-
ing the film. Of course, most of my com-
ments were about how delicious Alec
Baldwin looked. The movie is better than
Dick Tracy, not as good as-Batman.
Afterwards, I headed over to THE
Wednesday night hot spot, Taste. I made Oh, did you hear that Charles Perkins is up
sure to get a picture of Wayne Garrett so to his old ways in Dallas? You think that
our layout artist Steven Byrd could drool all girl would lay low after being chased out of
over his ex. Wtih no cover and 7S-cent Houston. Watch out Dallas. I heard there is
cocktails along with DJ JD Arnold, you can't some mopping going on, and speaking of

" I go~w[nng~wiJ:b_LasJ:e__ILv_o_u~ar~_noL~u[e mooninz ..~"_a_he_artteltJ~o_o_d=b~e~o.Jiml- --'

81.50 Beer
Wed.-Sun.
5PM-2AM
1_1A1.1_ III 1I••• dv.
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Oh yeah, make sure you don't carry your
, drink onto the dance floor. The Barney Fife-

lookin' security guard will give you a once-
over with his flashlight.

Wednesday, June 29, I attended a special
screening of the new film The Shsdow spon-
sored by Dream Merchant and The Box,
Dee and the whole Dream Team were on
hand and I was lucky enough to sit next to
Dick Dace who talked as much as I did dur-
ing the film. Of course, most of my com-
ments were about how delicious Alec
Baldwin looked. The movie is better than
Dick Tracy, not as good as-Batman.
Afterwards, I headed over to THE
Wednesday night hot spot, Taste. I made
sure to get a picture of Wayne Garrett so
our layout artist Steven Byrd could drool all
over his ex. Wtih no cover and 75-cent
cocktails along with DJ JD Arnold, you can't
go wrong with Taste. If you are not sure
where it is, look behind Ninfa's and Gentry
(you can stop in and say "hi" to those boy
toys) at Richmond and Kirby,

Thursday the 30th was also movie night.
The 500~seat theater at River Oaks 3 was
packed (thank goodness for Landmark
Theatres). There was a screening of the new
movie Go Fish sponsored by GAYDAR
along with Inklings Bookshop and
Crossroads Market. I hope everyone gets a
chance to see this film. It truly is refreshing

tall, skinny, loud - faboo drag
queen who used to let you
have -it every week with her
fake Channel and those long
legs? I swear I saw her
shopping at Apple Tree
looking a little run down,
but maybe that was
somebody else. And where
pray tell, is Miss Kelly Lauren?
She hasn't been seen in forever. I wonder
what-on-earth she could be doing. I can't
imagine what she could be up to. Why
would she cut out like that. Well, we miss
her something fierce.

HOUSTON'S
WOMYN'S
ICE HOUSE
81.50 Beer

Oh, did you hear that Charles Perkins is up
to his old ways in Dallas? You think that
girl would lay low after being chased out of
Houston. Watch out Dallas. I heard there is
some mopping going on, and speaking of
mopping ... a heartfelt good-bye to Jim
(White Rap) Dandy. Off to
Dallas they run, eh. Sorry
about the busted lip from the
2826 bartender. Guess
you need to work on those
signatures.

Wed.-Sun.
5PM-2AM
11811 W. Hardy
in north Houston
(713) 891·3200

Home of the
Houston Heiricanes

Well, kids. Don't forget to
drink lots of water and always
wear sunscreen. It's going to
be a long, hot summer.
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Florida's rnost'po
Tiffany Areiagus PI\\
Love and her go-go
25-cent well drinks u
Heaven .
810 Pacific
Doors open at 7:OOpm
713/521-9123
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In The Dark stn». .

te
3717 Revere
Doors open at 9:00pm
No cover
713/523-2826

Speaking of movies, there's a new group in town (Houston) - the Movie Club. Each Saturday,
the family gathers at a local restaurant, has dinner and then hits a local theater to take in a movie.
Jimmy Brown (a.k.a. the Movie Watching Queen) arranges the group each week. To find out
which movie and restaurant each week call 713/952-4048.

.. **** The Lion King - Disney, of course, does it again. The best yet ...full of won-
derful warm-hearted characters and lots of laughs. Whetber...v_o_u....wanLa..smiJe~Q[a ,
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In The Dark stn•
Speaking of movies, there's a new group in town (Houston) - the .Movie Club. Each Saturday,
the family gathers at a local restaurant, has dinner and then hits a local theater to take in a movie.
Jimmy Brown (a.k.a. the Movie Watching Queen) arranges the group each week. To find out
which movie and restaurant each week call 713/952-4048.

,. **** The Lion King - Disney, of course, does it again. The best yet. ..full of won-
derful warm-hearted characters and lots of laughs. Whether you want a smile or a
tear, The King has it. Simply one of the best movies this year. t

Ul san
Jaw.JO,{Ja:

JOpaJ1P 'J~
51 Jamw U

**1/2 I l.oveTrouble - The plot hinders this action-filled drama. But if you can get
past the rather unrealistic twists in the storyline, then you can sit back and enjoy
Julia Roberts and Nick Nolte in a great on-screen romance. You can't go wrong with
Julia! -
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• queer bait •• going down in flames ••• bodacious •••• 3 circles and a -snap
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Hold off your ex and te.ll
that HEB checker boy "No!"
The Dating Game is coming

in July." Don't miss it!
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Pamper yourself with
gourmet breakfasts and a friendly
casual atmosphere while enjoying

the Texas Riviera. Relax atthe pool,
spa or covered Lanai.

732 S. Pearl St.
Rockport • TX
5121729-6100
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iiismash in fashions
ALL MIXED Up

by Jeffrey Jones
model: Jules W

To hell with 47th street. It's a crying shame when someone else dictates
what is truly fashionable. In this strenuous economic bombast, children,
one has got to wear what one has... or better yet, undo it and redo it
(which is what THEY do anyway). Hit the vintage clothing stores to find
treasures to mix with those newer outfits that are starting to bore you.
After all, mama does it.
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iiismash in fashions
ALL MIXED -Up

Navy linen and wool
palazzo pants from
DKNY, home-made
overall apron and DKNY
linen hat in blue.

L _

by Jeffrey Jones
model: Jules W

,.,
~

\
To hell with 47th street. It's a crying shame when someone else dictates
what is truly fashionable. In this strenuous economic bombast, children,
one has got to wear what one has... or better yet, undo it and redo it
(which is what THEY do anyway). Hit the vintage clothing stores to find
treasures to mix with those newer outfits that are starting to bore you.
After all, mama does it.

Skirt made from guy's jeans, vest
made from over-alls, military tee-shirt
from Col. Bubbie's in Galveston.
Backpack from New York Leather Co.

" .. , r c, ._ .~~~. :_:~~~i4

Tulle skirt worn over white couchie
cutters and a black mesh tee from
Harvey Badarou. Backpack from
New York Leather Co.

.:

Black potato sack skirt with fringed
.border by E. Bennett, tulle top with
crochet borders over black bra from
Gaultier. Black straw hat from San
Francisco thrift store Buffalo Exchange.

~.~!~!!~l!]
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